
RESOLUTION NO. 2018-11 

A RESOLUTION of the City Council of the City of Lakewood, Washington, 
Requesting that the Pierce County Regional Council Add Identified Work 
Items to Its 2019 Work Plan. 

WHEREAS, Lakewood is a member jurisdiction of the Pierce County Regional Council 

(PCRC), which was created to ensure planning between Pierce County and its cities and 

towns is accomplished in a coordinated, consistent manner; and 

WHEREAS, the PCRC is comprised of elected officials from Pierce County, each of its 

23 cities and towns, and the Port of Tacoma; and 

WHEREAS, the primary responsibility of the PCRC is to ensure that the Growth 

Management Act requirements are coordinated within the County and the region. The PCRC 

is also a sub-regional council to the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC); and 

WHEREAS, the PCRC adopts a work program at its annual General Assembly 

meeting, held in February, that provides guidance for issues the group will be pursuing in its 

efforts to coordinate down to the municipal level and up to the regional level; 

NOW, THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LAKEWOOD, 
WASHINGTON HEREBY RESOLVES as follows: 

Section 1. That the policy issues described in Exhibit A related to: sewer capacity, connection 

and expansion; updating the process and criteria for assigning population targets to cities and 

towns in Pierce County; and creating a Metropolitan Planning Organization and Regional 

Transportation Planning Organization within the boundaries of greater Pierce County be 

presented to the PCRC by City of Lakewood's PCRC elected representative for consideration 

as part of the 2019 PCRC work program. 

Section 2. Severability. If any sections, sentence, clause or phrase of this Resolution shall be 

held to be invalid or unconstitutional by a court of competent jurisdiction, or its application 

held inapplicable to any person, property or circumstance, such invalidity or 

unconstitutionality or inapplicability shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of any 



other section, sentence, clause or phrase of this Resolution or its application to any other 

person, property or circumstance. 

Section 3. This Resolution shall be in full force and effect thirty (30) days after adoption. 

PASSED by the City Council this 20th day of August, 2018. 

Attest 

Briana Schumacher, City Clerk 

Approved as to Form: 

Heidi A. Wachter City Attorney 

CITY OF LAKEWOOD 

~~ 
Don Anderson, Mayor 



EXHIBIT A 

SEWER CAPACITY, CONNECTION AND EXPANSION 

Historically, the Pierce County Sewer Utility has not proactively planned for or built sewer line 
expansions in its sewer service area. Rather, private development has been required to extend 
sewer main lines to its location, with the opportunity to seek at least partial reimbursement via 
latecomer agreements for oversizing lines to anticipate future development hooking to them. 
Lakewood supported the recent CPP amendment that added the allowance of an option to 
mandatory installation of dry sewer lines in urban growth areas when the local jurisdiction has 
adopted criteria governing that option. 

However, there continues to be a concern about cities with existing development served by septic 
systems not being connected to the regional sewer system. The County Sewer Utility should be 
authorized and directed to proactively extend sewer service into incorporated areas to provide 
cities with the ability to mandate connection to sewer, even if the development's septic system is 
currently functioning. 

In addition, the utility should change its capital facility planning policies and practices to "do 
business as a business," meaning that it should be willing and able to construct sewer extensions 
into incorporated areas and use funding from surcharges assessed against that city or town in 
order to do so. 

Lakewood requests that policy direction is developed for consideration and action to 
update the Pierce County Sewer Utility's capital facility practices to construct sewer lines 
into existing incorporated areas currently serves by septic systems. 

Background 
As stated in the 2012 Pierce County Unified Sewer Plan: 

Appendix I Issue 6: 
Groundwater serves as the primary source of drinking water for Pierce County. 
Protection of this resource is vital. Impacts to groundwater recharge, groundwater 
migration and groundwater contamination all require careful consideration in the design 
and installation of sewerage facilities. 

Sanitary sewers within urban areas continue to be the most effective way to control 
groundwater pollution due to overly dense septic systems. 

Appendix I Issue Brief 10: 
The Unified Sewer Plan sets out the conveyance system improvements that can be 
incorporated in the Capital Facilities Element of the County Comprehensive Plan. The 
timing of sanitary sewer capital improvements occurs in the context of annual 
amendments to the Capital Facilities Element of the County Comprehensive Plan. The 
Capital Facilities Element includes conveyance facilities set out in the sewerage general 
plan and ULID projects. Typically, local collection system improvements are not part of 
the Capital Facilities Element, except for ULID projects. Local collection system 



improvements occur as developer constructed extensions or ULID projects. Within Urban 
Growth Areas, residential construction with on-site sewer systems is permitted when 
sanitary sewer facilities are outside of 300 feet of a building site. County-Wide Planning 
Policies, local comprehensive plans, development regulations, and Tacoma-Pierce 
County Board of Health regulations contain provisions for on-site sewer system use. 

The plans and regulations advocate the ultimate connection to sanitary sewers of all 
development in the Urban Growth Area while providing for new development on 
temporary or interim on-site sewer systems. The Comprehensive Plan for Pierce County 
Washington contains policies in the Land Use Element that permit interim on-site septic 
systems for new development where sanitary sewers are not available. 

Sewerage general plans implement broader policies, such as those in State law and 
regulations, Countywide Planning Policies, the County Comprehensive Plan, city 
comprehensive plans and Health Department regulations. If a change in the broad 
public policy regarding on-site sewer systems in urban areas is desired, the Pierce 
County County-Wide Planning Policies and individual comprehensive plans and 
implementing development regulations will have to be amended. It is not within the 
purview of a sewerage general plan to resolve such policy questions. 

Criteria 
• RCW 36.94, Sewerage, Water and Drainage Systems 
• RCW 70.118, On-Site Sewage Disposal Systems 
• Pierce County County-Wide Planning Policies, Urban Growth Areas, 2.4.3,b 

• Pierce County Code, Title 19A. Comprehensive Plan for Pierce County 
Washington, Land Use Element, Urban Growth Areas, Objective 4. 

Local collection system planning will continue but not be added to Pierce County's 
Wastewater Utility sewerage general plan. 



UPDATING THE PROCESS AND CRITERIA FOR ASSIGNING POPULATION TARGETS TO CITIES AND 

TOWNS IN PIERCE COUNTY 

Per RCW 43.62.035, the State Office of Financial Management is directed to periodically 
provide a projection with a range of populations to each county. The Pierce County Council is 
the responsible body for adopting housing and employment targets for Pierce County 
jurisdictions, subject to appeal to the Growth Management Hearings Board. 

There are unique situations for individual jurisdictions that affect their ability accept growth. For 
instance, in Lakewood, population and employment bases change when the deployment and 
stationing of soldiers at Joint Base Lewis McChord changes. Secondly, while the 2030 
population allocation in Pierce County Ordinance No. 2011-36s for Lakewood is 72,000, city 
staff has conducted a more recent population projection that concludes the population would 
only reach 67,000 by that date. In addition, due to environmental constraints, there are areas of 
the city that cannot be developed at urban densities. As a result, the population and employment 
targets for the city should be adjusted to reflect these realities. 

Lakewood requests that policy direction be developed for inclusion in the Countywide 
Planning Policies, individual Comprehensive Plans, and other appropriate documents that 
provides individual jurisdictions the ability to adjust population and employment targets 
based on situations or issues outside of their ability to govern. 

Background 
Excerpts from 2014 Pierce County CPPs Section re Growth Targets: 

The Regional Growth Strategy set forth in VISION 2040 provides guidance for the 
distribution of future population and employment growth through the year 2040 within the 
Central Puget Sound Region. This strategy in combination with the Office of Financial 
Management's population forecasts provide a framework for establishing growth targets 
consistent with the requirements of the Growth Management Act. Consistent with VISION 
2040, these growth targets are the minimum number of residents, housing units, or jobs a 
given jurisdiction is planning to accommodate within the appropriate planning horizon and 
are informational tools integrated into local land use plans to assist in formulating future 
residential and employment land needs. These targets are to be developed through a 
collaborative countywide process that ensures all jurisdictions are accommodating a fair 
share of growth. 

Achievement of the future envisioned by VISION 2040 will be challenging. Jurisdictions in 
some regional geographies will likely be planning for growth targets that are above or below 
the policy direction set by the Regional Growth Strategy because they are on a front- or back
loaded growth trajectory toward 2040. In other regional geographies, recent growth has been 
at such significant odds with the policy direction set by the Regional Growth Strategy (such 
as recent growth in unincorporated urban Pierce County from 2000 to 2007 has already 
accounted for more than half of the 40-year growth allocation), that the 2040 goal will likely 
be exceeded. In such cases, jurisdictions are asked to set growth targets as close to VISION 



2040 as reasonably possible in an effort to "bend the trend" of future growth to more closely 

conform to the Regional Growth Strategy. If a jurisdiction's adopted target is lower or 

higher than expected from a straight-line application of the Regional Growth Strategy, 

certification by the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) will be based on the actions 

and measures taken or proposed to be put in place to bend the trend, not just on an 

assessment of the adopted targets. 

• CPP 1.2.2 Growth targets are the minimum number of residents, housing units, or jobs a 

given jurisdiction is planning to accommodate within the appropriate planning horizon and 

are to be developed through a collaborative countywide process that ensures all jurisdictions 

are accommodating a fair share of growth. These targets are informational tools integrated 

into local land use plans to assist in formulating future residential and employment land 

needs. 

• CPP 2.1. 3 The County shall use a consistent countywide targeting process for allocating 

population and employment growth consistent with the regional vision, including 

establishing: 
a. local employment targets, 
b. local housing targets based on population projections, and 

c. local housing and employment targets for each designated regional growth 

center. 

• Pierce Co. Ord 2011-36s: 
• [The] County has the authority, as a regional government, to allocate population and 

employment to the cities 
• Counties allocate OFM population projections through GMA's "interactive and 

iterative" process, which includes collaborating with the cities and the towns (see also 

RCW 36.70A.100 and RCW 36.70A.110); 
• The Pierce County Growth Management Coordinating Committee (GMCC) is a 

technical subcommittee to the Pierce County Regional Council (PCRC), and the 

GMCC includes staff representatives from the County and its cities and towns 

• Over a period of several months the GMCC meets to review the proposed population, 

housing and employment targets for the horizon year; and VISION 2040's regional 

geography growth shares are considered in the fo1mulation of preliminmy horizon year 

targets 
• Jurisdictions provide documentation to justify deviation from VISION 2040's regional 

growth shares 
• The draft targets are forwarded to the PCRC for review 

• Pierce Co. Ord 2011-36s Ex A: 
• Pierce County will further sub-allocates its urban unincorporated employment target to 

individual urban service/urban growth areas in consultation with the respective cities 

and towns. 



CREATING A NEW METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATION WITHIN THE BOUNDARIES OF 
GREATER PIERCE COUNTY 

Pierce County and its Cities and Towns are members of the Puget Sound Regional Council 
(PSRC.) The PSRC currently functions as both the Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) 
and Regional Transp01tation Planning Organization (RTPO) for Snohomish, Kitsap, King and 
Pierce Counties. PSRC was granted authority over the four-county region via an Interlocal 
Agreement (ILA) originally signed in 1991 and amended in 1993. There have been no 
amendments to the ILA since 1993. 

Regional transportation and growth planning occurs under both federal and state laws 
Washington State Department of Transportation. 2017. Regional Transportation Planning. (See 
http://www. wsdot. wa. gov/planning/Regional/Default.htm) 

• Under federal transportation laws, an MPO covers an urbanized area and receives 
federal funding in support of its planning efforts. 
• The Washington State Growth Management Act (OMA) created RTPOs, which 
address both urban and rural areas at no less than a county scale. RTPOs receive state 
funding in support of their planning efforts. 

Lakewood requests consideration of the formation of a new Metropolitan Planning 
Organization and Regional Transportation Planning Organization for Pierce Countv and 
its Cities and Towns. 

Background 
In the years since the ILA was last amended, PSRC's responsibility has expanded beyond its 
original mission. The additional duties have been authorized sequentially by either the General 
Assembly or Executive Board through the adoption of Vision 2040 and Vision 2040 's 
implementation strategy. PSRC 's expanding responsibilities include: 

a. Multi-County Planning Policies 
b. Regional Growth Strategy (ROS) and Growth Shares 
c. Implementation Activities including VISION 2040 Interpretation 

In 2009, as part of an implementation activity, the PSRC Executive Board voted to approve 
Appendix II-B ( attached hereto), which included language on "bending the trend" in order to 
align local growth targets to the regional growth strategy. Compared to the previous standard of 
aligning the regional plan with local plans, this is an example of a top-down versus bottom-up 
approach. A bottom-up approach is highlighted in the ILA, but adoption and interpretation of 
VISION 2040 have changed the relationship of the regional and local plans compared to what 
was anticipated in the ILA. PSRC's use of VISION 2040 in the 2015 comprehensive plan 
certification review process gave the appendix more weight than intended or authorized. 

According to PSRC, Appendix II-B was considered informational, but was used a guidepost in 
PSRC's certification process and referenced frequently in their Plan Review manual. 
Some of the guidance PSRC provided in conditional certification requirements appeared 
controversial, such as growth metering or downzoning fast growing jurisdictions and requiring 



additional analysis for employment capacity. PSRC's targets went beyond the requirements of 

GMA. To clarify, PSRC's authority to conduct local plan review and "bend the trend" towards 

the regional growth strategy was a result of a technical revision in Appendix II-Band approved 

by the Executive Board. It was NOT voted on by the General Assembly and the impacts affected 

every jurisdiction within the region. 

PSRC has increased its authority beyond the minimum standard of GMA and has assumed roles 

given to counties and cities under GMA, including: 
a. Population growth estimates; 
b. Land capacity and buildable land methodologies; and 
c. Management of the Region's Urban Growth Areas (UGAs.) 

Through incremental change, PSRC's growth targets have superseded what is required by GMA. 

PSRC is now involved in urban growth boundaries and buildable land methodologies, clearly a 

Pierce County responsibility. PSRC is continuing to gain authority over roles previously 

belonging to cities and counties. It is understandable, and outlined in GMA, that PSRC needs to 

review local plans in order to ensure consistency on a regional level. However, cities and 

counties in the region should ask: "To what end?" 

In 2017, the City of Lakewood commissioned a Regional Planning Organization Options Report 

as an initial exploration of this topic; it is attached hereto. 

Attachments: 
2009 Appendix II-B to PSRC Regional Growth Strategy 

City of Lakewood 201 7 Regional Planning Organization Options Report 

.. 



Appendix 11-8: PSRC Guidance for Aligning Local Growth Targets 
with the Regional Growth Strategy 

The PSRC offers the following guidance to counties and their cities as they work to align their local 
growth targets with the Regional Growth Strategy: 

• PSRC recognizes that the path from now to 2040 is three decades long, and that the path to 
2040 may not be linear. Jurisdictions in some regional geographies will likely be planning 
for targets that are above or below the policy direction set by the Regional Growth Strategy 
because they are on a front- or back-loaded growth trajectory toward 2040. 

• However, in some regional geographies, recent growth has been at such significant odds with 
the policy direction set by the Regional Growth Strategy (i.e., recent growth from 2000 to 
2007 has already accounted for more than half of the 40-year growth allocation), that the 
2040 goal will likely not be met. In such cases, juriqdictions are asked to try their best to set 
any new targetq as close to VISION 2040 as reasonably possible. 

• In tum, the PSRC will remain ±1exible by recognizing good faith efforts in its review of 
targets as guidance for growth and comprehensive plans for consistency with the Regional 
Growth Strategy and VISION 2040 for those regional geographies. The PSRC will also 
provide guidance and technical assistance to counties and their cities as they work to prepare 
their targets and plan updates. 

• In developing their comprehensive plan updates,jurisdictions will be asked to explain what 
steps they are taking to "bend the trend" of recent growth to align with the concepts in 
VISION 2040. 

• PSRC 's review and certification of plans will be based on the actions and measures already 
taken or proposed to be put in place to bend the trend, and not just on an assessment of the 
targets alone. Jurfadictions whose growth targets are higher or lower than what would be 
expected from a straight-line application of the Regional Growth Strategy, should show the 
actions and measures that are being undertaken, or it expects to take, to bend the trend. 

• Tracking the efforts by counties and their cities as they work to update their targets will help 
to identify the specific local challenges that may be faced in implementing the Regional 
Growth Strategy. Lessons learned as these processes move forward will be presented to the 
Regional Staff Committee and Growth l\lfanagement Policy Board as progress reports for 
review and discussion. 

• Lastly, PSRC will consider whether to revisit the allocations in tl1e Regional Growth Strategy 
following local plans updates and also following target updates as required in the schedule 
provided in the Growth Management Act. In this way, the practical experiences of local 
jurisdictions gained from working with the current Regional Growth Strategy through 
upcoming updates can be brought to bear in making infotmed adjustments to the Regional 
Growth Strategy. 

Appendix II-B Page II-B-1 May 28, 2009 
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Executive Summary 

PURPOSE 

For the City of Lakewood's considerat ion, BERK Consulting has prepared this White Paper that explores 
the creation of Metropolitan Planning Organizations (MPOs) under federal laws and Regional 
Transportation Planning Organizations (RTPOs) under state laws. The benefits and disadvantages of 
creating a county-specific MPO and RTPO are qualitatively described in comparison with participation in 
the multi-county Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC). An alternative to creating a new agency is to form 
alliances and create changes in PSRC bylaws, regional plans, and budgets. 

Accordingly, this White Paper includes the following sections: 

• Background, including applicable laws, PSRC's regional governance st ructure, authorities, and 
evolving role 

• Cose stud ies of other Washington counties that have a single county RTPO and MPO 

• Options for regional governance, including thei r benefits and disadvantages 

FORMATION OF PLANNING ORGANIZATIONS 

Regional t ransportation and growth p lanning occu rs under both federal and sta te laws.1 

1 Washington Stote Department of Transportation. 201 7. Regiona l Transportation Planning. Available : 
http:/ / www.wsdot.wa.gov/ plonning/Regional/Defaul t.htm. Accessed, March l 3, 2017. 

:111 
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• The Washington $te1te Gn:,wt'1 Mcu;agement Act (GMA) creat~d RTPOs, which ctddres~ l;>oth urban 

and rural areas cit no less than o county scgle, RTPOs receive state funding in svpporf of th~ir 

planning efforts. 

As noted by the W,;:ishington State Department of Transportation, hMPOs and RTPOs serve the same 

basic transportc1tion plannlng functions - develop o long~rcmge plan, coordinate transportation pkmning 

within c, region, and prepare a transportation improvement progrc1m • ." 

PS.RC AUTHORITIES AND VISION 2040 UPDATE OPPORTUNITY 

PSRC has authority under federal and state laws to serve ds an MPO and RTPO cmcl create 

trcmsportcition plcms cmd programs os well as certify local plans as c:onslstent with regioncil transportation 

plcms to help cmure federcd and state funds are cidvandng c1 coordinated system. 

PSRC wos granted other authority in the four-county lnterlocal c1greement in 1993 Including prepc1rlng a 

regkmc:11 growth management strategy that "shc1II be bcised on and developed from local comprehensive 

planning one! address only regional issues including tn:msportcition, open space, air and water quc11ity, 

economic development and regio11al fctcilities." This statement and the mission of PSRC reflect .a bottom 

up approach of developing a regional plan based on local plcms, Notc1bly, the description of the 

strategy does not mention growth targets, lcmd use, or housing. 

Additional roles and responsiblllties have come with making the regional growth strategy (ROS} include 

state-required multfcounty plcmning policies, expanding the scope of Vision 2040 to Include topks not 

listed in the lnterlocal Agreement, and putting In place a more rigorous certification review in 2015. 

In the 24-yeor history of PSRC since the lnterlocal Agreement wcis put in place, there has been on 

expanding suite of responsibilities beyond the origlncll PSRC mission and duties to serve os cm 

MPO/RTPO developing transportation plcm and developing o growth management plcin that is based on 

local plans. These duties hove been c1uthorized sequentially by either the Generol Assembly or Executfve 

Board through Vision 2040 c1dopflon cmd associated implementation strategy adoption, rather them 

revisiting PSRC's mission and duties. 

The gap in trme between the 2008 Vision 2040 adoption and loccil pion certification in 2015 mecms that 

some jurisdictions recently realized thc1t Vision 2040 has become a higher stcmdard them the requirements 

of the GMA. It is not elem· that the approxtmotely 80 cities cmd counties understood this policy shift from 

core duties and deference to loccil plcms to he1ving the RGS effectively control locc1! plans. About 25 

percent of the PSRC member communities received conditional certification, which mcty be an indication of 

this misunderstanding. 

The Vision 2040 updctte is planned to start in 2017 cmd extend to 2020. It represents on opportunity to 

reexamine the scope of Vision 2040 In relation to the PSRC mission c111d authorities cmd determine the 

weight and role of Vision 2040 in local planning. Further, while delegation of implementation measures to 

the Executive Boord is appropric1te, delegated re~ponsibillties should be examined for whether they 

would effectively result in new policies or interpretations. The update should clarify which policies c1re the 

minimum for local governments and which c1re optional; there could be incentives for implementing 

optional policies, 

:111 Moy 8, 2017 BERK Consulting I Regional Planning Orgonizotlon Structures and Options 2 



REGIONAL GOVERNANCE ALTERNATIVES 

Bosed on the Comprehensive Pion Updcite certification process, as well as through c1 pending Centers 
framework update, Lcrkewood cmd other communities hcrve expressed concerns c1bout whether PSRC as c1 
multi-county agency serving over 80 jurisdictions can appropriately balance a "bottom up" approach to 
planning consistent with the GMA and a "top down" c1pprooch thc,t provides a collective vision to guide 
trcmsportation funding and other resources. 

To address reglonol governance concerns1 two alternatives are considered in this White Pc1pen l) 
increasing porticipc1tion, forming c111icmces, and seeking amendments to PSRC byk1ws cmd plcms or 2) 
forming a county-specific agency. The two cilternotives etre qualitatively compared using the criteria of 
autonomy, collective voice, and resources. 

Increasing pc1rticipc1tion and forming alliances could be a first phase c1lternative to improve local county 
outcomes within the current <:irrcmgement, maintaining Pierce County's participation In the PSRC as o 
regional body that maximizes o collective regional voice at the .state and federctl level. Regarding 
greater pcirticipation at PSRC, this could involve the City of Lc1kewood, Pierce County, and other cities in 
1he county becoming their own advocates, promoting elected official c1ppolntments to some of the 
standing boards, and encourc1ging staff to pmticlpate in ad-hoc bodies. PSRC could cilso identify on 
ombudsman for each county to Improve communication. 

An c1lternc1tive to participating In PSRC Is to form a county-specific RTPO and associated MPO. Because 
Pierce County, Tacomct as the center city, and 60 percent of cities{~ 14 in addition to Tacoma) would he 
needed to form such cm c19ency, this cilternc1tive would require extensive effort to assemble a critkol 
moss of support. Given the need to further determine costs and benefits, and multi-year effort to develop 
agreements with mony local cities and Pierce County, forming a county-specific agency could be a long
term or fallbock strategy. The preference in federal laws and rules for consolidation of MPOs should also 
be considered. 

Background 

APPLICABLE LAWS AND DEFINITIONS 

Regional transportation cmd growth plcinning occurs under both f edern! cmd state ktws. 2 

" Under federcil transportation lciws, on MPO covers on urbanized arec1 cind receives federal funding 
in support of its planning efforts. 

" The Wc1shington State Growth Mcmagement Act (GMA) created RTPOs, which address both urban 
and rural areas at no less than a county scale. RTPOs receive state funding in support of their 
pkmning efforts. 

2 Woshington Stote Department of Transportation. 2017. Regional Transportation Planning. Available, 
hitP:/ /ivww.w~dot.w~<JQ.,/pk1rmiri9 LRe0i'l;,noJ/J)ef<wlt.htm. Accessed: Morch 13, 2017. 
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Metropolitclli Planning Organizations (MPOs) under Federal Lows 

MPOs were first c1uthorizecl through the Federal-Aid HiQhway Act of 1962, which required a continving, 

comprehensive, c111d cooperative planning process in urbanized. areas of 50,000 or niore population os ct 

condition of receiving federal transportation funds.3 

The MPO most meet the following detailed population requirements: 

Designofions of metropolitan planning orgonizotions (MPOs) mode after December 18, 1991, 

shall be by agreement among the Governor(s) and unit$ of.general purpose focal governments 

representing 7 5 percenf of the affected metropolitan population (including the central city or cities 

as defined by the Bureav of the Censvs) 1 01· in accordance with procedures established by 

applicable State or local low. (see Section CFR 450,306 in the Appendix) 

MPOs are governed by c1 committee or board that includes: l<:>cal elected officials, officials of public 

agencies that administer or operate trcmsportc1tion focilitles, and Mate officials. Sometimes there me non

voting members os well. Designation of officials and representatives must be in accordcmce with local 

bylaws or enabling stc1tutes. A typlcctl MPO structure is illustrated in Exhibit 1. 

MP Os coordinate with the State of Washington Department of Trcmsportation (WSDOT) to prepare 

multlmodal plans and the MPO plans become port of State transportc1tfon plans. Planning pro~ucts 

required of MPOs include: 

• A Unified Planning Work Program {UPWP) addresses a one or two-year fiscal year period and 

provides a statement of work for planning priorities and activities within an MPO, lncludirig plcmning 

work descriptions, :schedules, responsibilities, costs, and sources of funds. 4 To be eligible for federal 

planning funds, the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA} and the Federcil Transit Administrc1tion 

(FTA) must approve the MPO's UPWP. 5 

3 US Deportment of Tronsportolion. 1988. Excerpt of "Urban Transportation Planning in the United Stales: An Historic 

Overview," os reported by Associc1tion of Metropolitan Planning Organizations. A Brief History. Available: 

b.!.!.g_://www._ampo.org/about-us/aboor-mpod. Accessed: Morch 131 2017. 
4 federal Transit Administration. June 23, 2016. Unified Planning Work Program (UPWP). Available, 

https://,v1vw.trqnslt.dot.go,J@m!lgtion,-ond-quldonce/transportation-plonning}unifiecl-pl6nnil1q-work.:J?I.9..9!..Qm-u9v,9, 

Accessed: Morch 13, 2017. 
5 Stc1te of Wc1shtngton Deportment of Transportation (WSDOT). 2017. Metropollton Trcmsportc1tlon Planning. Availc1ble: 

bllpJj_www.wi_dot.v,a,.gg_v /plonningjMetro/Defoult.htm, Accessed: Morch 131 2017. 
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• A Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) is prepared for a minimum four-year period cmd 
identifies all regionally significant transportation projects. The MPO TIPs are included in the 
Statewide Transportation Improvement Progrc1m (STIP). The STIP is approved by the FHWA and the 
FTA. WSDOT reviews TIP amendments monthly, and TIP amendments must be approved by the 

Secretary of Transportation for 

inclusion into the STIP.5 Exhibit 1. Typical MPO Structure 

• A Metropolitan Transportation 
Plan (MTP) fulfills federal 

requirements (49 USC 5303(i)). 

The MTP must address MPO, state, 

and public transit objectives and 

describe how the metropolitan 

area will manage and operate its 

multi-modal system that includes 

transit, highway, bicycle, 

pedestrian, and accessible 

transportation. The plan needs to 

demonstrate how the multimodal 

system will meet the region's 

economic, transportation, 

development, and sustainability 

goals for a 20-year period under 

a fiscally constrained framework.6 

MPO Policy Board --
F' ~ , 
~ Citizens Advisory j 
j Committee 1 
L,:_-~_.._<.,"J. 

f•"' ·. ' - -~:~ 
lher Special Sland,ng 

; and ad hoc , J'l 
: Commiltees 
l 

L--··- - . , ... -

.. J 

------11 MPO P<ofmiooal 1-----
. Staff . 

Source: A;!ociation of Metropolitan Planning Orgoni.:otioflS, MPO 101, 20 I 2 

In cooperation with WSDOT, MPO transportation plans must address the urbanized areas (UZAs) 
comprehensive planned development. In addition, the plans are to address multimodal transportation 
systems including nonmotorized facilities, and "serve as an intermodal system for the state, metropolitan 
c1reas, and the nation." 5 

MPOs are designated by agreement between the State and local governments representing at least 75 
percent of the affected population (including the largest incorporated city, based on population) or per 
requirements of applicable state law.7 

An urbanized area with a population of over 200,000 is considered o Transportation Management Area 
(TMA) . " [A]n MPO in a TMA hm a stronger voice in setting priorities for implementing projects listed in the 
transportation improvement program and [is) responsible for additioncil planning products." 7 

6 Federal Transit Administration. June 23, 2016. Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP). Available: 
!:!!tru.J/ www.tron5it .dot .gov/ regulo t ion~-ond-guid once/tr onsportotion-p lonning /metropolj ron-tron,mortotion-pl a n-m1p. 
Accessed: Morch 1 3, 201 6. 
7 Federal Transit Administration. June 23, 2016. Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO). Available: 
l:!rt...Rs: / / www.tronsit.clot.gov/regu[Qtions • ond.:.gy_i.QQ!'.Ke/ tr.CJ!lm9 rtatiQ!l:.Q)anning / metropolitqn-plonnina -orqani:: ation-mpo. 
Accessed: Morch 13, 2017. 
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MPOs ,in Woshtngtqn $fate (ire fllu~trcit~d in Exbibit 2. lhe Pvget •$9u11cl '.R~gioncii 'Cotmcll, $p<:>k.(lf!e 

Regk,ncil Transpbrte1tio11 Coun~il, ~outhwe$t' Washington Regiorigl trarispottt1tiql'i t:otinci{(dtid Bentqn

Frartkiin Council c:,f G¢vernmenfs ore, considered iMAs. Urbanized ateas 1n the :centrdl Puget So1,md 

subject to designation tlr!d.er e111 MPO are identified In Exhl~Jt 3 (s,e,e yellow. shctdecl ctretisf.8 

A Federal Register notice ih 2012 des{gnoted TMAs based on the 2010 U.S. Census. The "Seattle" 

UZA/TMA was listed as '1Qving a population of 3.06 million residents. 

Per federal roles there is a preference to hove fewer UZAs/TMAs than more, but the State tan determine 

that it's appropriate based on size and complexity: 

To the extent possible, only one MPO shall be designated for each UZA or group of contiguous 

UZAs. More than one MPO may be designated will1in an UZA only if the Governor(s) determines 

that the size and complexity of the UZA make designation of mo,-e Jhan one MPO Cl!Jpropricite. 

(see Section CFR 450.306 In the Appendix) 

Some federctl rules were developed in December 2016 by FHWA and FTA to promote consolidation of 

MPOs within the sc1me urbanized areas, and this could hinder the etbility to create a separate 

orgcmizatlon. 

The rule revises the definition of '1Mefropolitan Planning Area" (MPA) to align wifh its sfalulory 

definition, and requires the MPA to include the entire urbanized area .. Where there ore multiple 

MPOs in o single MPA, fhe rule woufd also require that those MPOs and their states' governors 

decide whether lo consolidale, adjust their boundaries, prepare unified planning proclucts, or 

request an exempfion. DOT received more than 600 comments on the NPRM, and made cJ,anges 

to file rule to address feedback from stakeliolders ond tlie public. for example, the final rule 

includes on exception that allows multiple lv\POs in an MPA to continue to gene,·c,te separate 

planning products under certain circumstances. The final rule also extends the compliance deadline, 

.so that sfoles and MPOs hove more time fo lay 1/ie gror,mdwork for tlie changes necessary fo 

comply with the rule.9 

In Mcrrch 2017, legislation was Introduced from Democrcits and Republicans to remove this rule.10 

8 Feclerc1I Register, July 18, 2012. Designation of Transportation Monogement Areas. Available: 

httpsdf.v•,•,w.federalreqi,tewQY./ dooJment_u':Wn/07/Vd/201 2 -1 751 4,hle3[gnaJL011-of-tro..ill{)s>rtation:rngnctge;nem-arem, 

Accessed, April 13, 2017. 
9 FT A. December 15, 2016. Metropolitcm Planning Orgonlzotfon Coordincrtlon ond Planning Area Reform. 

bJ1ru;L/www.transit.dor.gov/rec1ulo!ions-oncl-C1uid_911~e/tronsportatjon-plonninci/metr:QR.QilJQ1.l:.i;Jlonning-orqanizaiion

coordination-ond. Accessed: Aprll 14, 2017. 
10 RT&S. Mischa Wcmek-Libma1i, editor. Bills to repeal MPO consolidation rule enter Congress. Available: 

http_;// www.rtcmcls.com/inde x.php /trod<-mc1!11tenan<:e / off-track •.[!1ointenon~s/.bil.l: to-w_peol :!}]lO •consolidotiar1-rvl.;,_:.€mt<;"Le;

mug@aJnml, Accessed: April 14, 2017. 
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Exhibit 2. Metropolitan Planning Organizations in Washington State: October 2015 
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Exhibit 3. Urbanized Areas 2010 (Yellow), U.S. Census Bureau, Federal Highway Administration 
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Source: U.S. Deportment of T ronsportotion, Federal Highway Administration, 2017 
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j 

Regional Tronsportc:ition Pfooning brggnizotions Under ·Std.te -Low 

Washington state avthe>rlz~s. Rei;Jional Transpc;irtotlon Planning Orgaoizotions (RTPOs) in RCW 47.80. 

RTPOs are Voluntary assocjatlons encompassing at least one county arid .have o population of ·at ·iee1sf 

100,006, a population of at least 75,000 with a Washington State ferry terniinai, ~r contain a mlnimum 

,of three counties. 

Within the RTPO boundary, the member government population should represent 60 pe!'cent of the 

number of cities and towns and a minimum of 75 percent of the popukttlon of cities and towns. Where cm 

MPO exists, RTPOs are the some orgoni:totion as the designated Mf>Os. 

The RTPO must meet the following requirements as verified by WSDOT: 

The legislature hereby authorizes creafio,1 of regional transportation planning orgcmizations within 

the state. Each regional transportation plcmning organization shall be formed through the 

voluntary association of loco/ governments within a coullfy, or within geographically conliguous 

counties. fod1 organization shall: 

(1) Encompass atleasf one complete county; 

(2) Have a population of at least one hundred thousand, have a population of at least seventy• 

five thousand and contain a Washington state ferries terminal, or contain a minimum of three 

counties; and 

(3) Have as members all counties within the region, cmd at least sixty percent of fhe cities and 

towns within the region representing a minimum of seventy4ive percent of the cities' and /owns' 

population. 

The dote department of transporfalion must verify that each regional fronsporfafion planning 

organization conforms with the requirements of this section. 

In urbcmized areas, the regional tronsporfafion planning organizafion is the scime as the 

me!ropolifan planning organization designated for federnl transportation planning purposes, 

(RCW 47.80.020 

Currently, there are 15 RTPOs covering 37 of the 39 counties in Washington; the two counties that are 

not part of on RTPO are Okcmogcrn and San Juan 11 ( See Exhibit 4). Okanogan County is considering 

formation of an RTPO If legislation is approved c1llowing a county of 40,000 to form one. 12 

11 WSDOT. 2017, Reglonol Tronsportation Plonnlng. Av oil able: bJtpg//www.wsdot. wg_,gQ}:j_pJonning ~Regional /Defaulr.h!.!!J. 

Accessed: Mcwch 1 3, 2017. 
12 See Senate Bill Report, SB 5649, ovollob!e: ll!.mJ/JowfilesepJ~g~wo,_ggv/J;»ennium/2JJJT· 

la&!f/Bill"A120Bs,;iort,L.S.~.ng~/5649·;1,,20SBR¾20TR.8.l':!%.WJL!2tlf, Accessed: Morch 24, 2017. 
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Exhibit 4. Regional Transportation Planning Organizations in Washington State 

Regional Transportation ~ =s::--- ------~------- -'F""=----=--=-=::--:--7 
Planning Organizations 
(RTPOs) of Washington 

- '"" c5•01tl0.C.: 

-ili =~i.~:__..._. 

Source: WSDOT, October 2015 

0 

~ 
Q 

RTPOs have a duty to adopt a regional transportation strategy and regional transportation plan 
consistent with adopted countywide planning policies, local comprehensive plans, and state transportation 
plans. RTPOs also certify that countywide planning policies and the transportation element ?f local 
comprehensive plans are consistent with the regional transportation plan. Further, they develop and 
maintain a six-year Regional Transportation Improvement Program. (RCW 47.80.023) 

RTPOs must create a transportation pol icy board that provides policy advice. The board must include 
representatives of major employers within the region, the department of transportation, transit districts, 
port districts, and member cities, towns, and counties within the region. (RCW 47.80.040) 

WSDOT biennially allocates appropriations to RTPOs consistent with RCW 47.80.050: 

( 1) A base amount per county for each county within each regional tronsporfafion planning 

organization, lo be distributed ta the lead planning agency; 

(2) An amount to be distributed to each lead planning agency on a per capita basis; and 

(3) An amount to be administered by the department of transportation as a discretionary grant 

program for special regional planning pra;ects, including grants lo allow counties which have 

significant transportation interests in common with on adioining region to a/so participate in thal 

region's planning efforts. 
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Exhibit 5. Puget Sound Rl?giohal Coun--c1_1 Member Counfies a"r1d P9pt,!~tlot{! ~of o. a~a.aQl 6 

County 2010 P9pulation U.S. <;ensu! 201 ~ P<>pul~tjon Estimate OFM 

1,931,249 2,105,100 

Kitsap 

Pierce 

Snohomish 

Total 3,690,942 3,985,040 

Source: State of Wmhington Office of Financia l Management (OFMJ 2016; BERK Consulting 2017 

Regional Governcmce Structure 

PSRC is led by a General Assembly. PSRC's governance structure is shown in Exhibit 6. 14 

Exhibit 6. PSRC Organizational Chart 

Pug~t So:.md Re gion.:i l Coun cil - Gcn ora! Assembly 

E~omlc OevclcpmenL Dis tr, ; 1. 

Source: Puget Sound Regional Council, 2017 

Every member of PSRC is a voting member of the General Assembly; members include all mayors, county 

executives, commissioners, and councilmembers of PSRC member jurisdictions.15 Statutory members include 

ports, WSDOT, and the Washington State Transportation Commission. 

The General Assembly votes on major decisions such as adoption of regional plans (VISION 2040, 

Destination 2040), establishes the two-year budget, and elects new officers. The General Assembly will 

meet next on May 31, 2017.16 

13 Peninsula Regional Transportation Planning Organization (RTPOJ. About. Available: 

http://www.wsdot.wa.gov/partners/pljpo/obout.htm. Accessed: March 24, 2017. 
14 More information about PSRC boards and members is found here: http:l/www.psrc.org/about/boords/. 
15 See full list of members, here: http,//www.psrc.org/about/members. · 
16 See schedule, here: http;//www.psrc.org/dssei,/\ 2;,128 /Meeting Schedule 20 I 7.gdf. 
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The Executive Boord Is composed of elected officials representing member agencies and representc1tives 

of statutory members; standing members include representatives from ec1ch county ctnd the cities of 

Everett, Seattle, and Tacoma. The Executive Board Is choired by the PSRC President, meets monthly, and 
serves cIs the governing boc,rd. The Executive BOCtrd carries out delegated powers cmd responsibilities 
between meetings of tbe General Assembly. It appoints the Executive Director. The President Is 

responsible for directin~ the Executive Director ond the staff cind mc1king l'eports to the General 

Assembly c1nd Executive Boctrcl. 

The President cmd Vice President of PSRC cire elected by the Genen:11 Assembly and must be from 

different counties. The President conducts the annual meeting of the General Assembly and chairs the 

Executive Board as described above. The Vice President presides if the President is unable, ond chairs 

the Operations Committee. 

The other referenced boards and their duties include: 

" Operations Committee: Reviews cmd makes recommendc1tions to the Executive Boord on the budget 

and work program 

• Transportation Policy Bocir& Makes recommendc1tions on key trcmspol'tation issues to the Executive 

Board 

• Growth Management Policy Boord: Makes recommendations on key growth management issues to 

the· Executive Boc1 rd 

• Economic Development Bocird: Responsible for regional economic development planning and 

collaborates with various privote and public sector agencies. Directs the ci.ctivities of the regioncil 

Economic Development District (EDD), the federally designated economic development district for the 

central Puget Sound. 

Voting 

The General Assembly votes on the annual work program and budget, cmd amendment of regionc1I 

growth mcmc1gement and transportation strategies c1s well as amendment of bylaws. A quorum is defined 

as one~holf of the member [urisdictions, representing at least 50 percent of the regional population. Two

thirds of those present must vote affirmatively 10 approve the budgets1 bylaws, and regional pkms. Votes 
on other Items by the General Assembly con passed by simple mojol'ity, The General Assembly uses 

weighted votes based on population to make decisions. Weights os of 2015 c1re shown in Exhibit 7. 
,. 

• 

• 
a 

Counties are entitled to fifty percent (50%) of their respective county's toted vote. 

Cities' votes are based on their respective shore of the total incorporated population of their county • 

Tribc,I representotives
1 
votes ore based on their respective shore of the region's population • 

The vote of statutory members are based on ctpplicable statutes or per the Executive Boord. 
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Exhibit7~, Genfral Assembly Weigh~ed Votirig/t20l 5 Shares 

Source, Puget Sound Regional Council, 2016 

More than two counties' population is needed to achieve two-thirds of the weighted votes for the mo.st 

significant items before the General Assembly. However, as ccm be seen with the population weights in 

Exhibit 8, King County and its cities' shares together equal almost half. 
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Exhibit 8. General Assembly Weighted Voting 2015: Counties and Major Cities {Washington State Top 20) 

Agencies Weighted Vote 

Counties and Cities 

King County 261.17 

Seattle 97.87 

Bellevue 19.95 

Kent 18.16 

Federal Way 13.4 1 

Kirkland 12.33 

Auburn (All) 12.07 

Redmond 8.74 

Sammamish 7.39 

Other King County Cities 69.72 

King County Toted 520.81 •• I 

Kitsap County 33.37 

Bremerton 15.25 

Other Kitsap Cities 18.13 

Kitsdp County Total 66.75 

Pierce County 106.98 

Tacoma 48.99 

Lakewood 14.14 

Other Cities 41.65 

Pie"rce Co~nty Total 211.76 

Agencies 

Snohomish County 

Everett 

Marysville 

Other Cities 

The Suquamish Tribe 

Muckelshoot Indian Tribal 
Counci l 

Puyallup Tribe of Indians 

·n(l)al.Total . ' ,. , 

Statutory Members 

Port of Bremerton 

Port of Seattle 

Port of Tocoma 

Port of Everett 

WSDOT 

WSTC 

To{~!'Statutory ~embers 
\ .... ' .... . ., -.. - . 

GRAND TOTAL 

Two Thirds of Possible Votes 

Half of Possible Votes 

Source: PSRC 2016 

Weighted Vote 

96.78 

24.46 

14.83 

61.23 

0.22 

0.71 

2.47 

. , ,, --3 .:40 

3 

50 

30 

10 

30 

30 

153 
-

11 S3.0 

768.7 

576.S 

The General Assembly attendance fo r 2015 and 2016 is summarized in the table below, as well as the 

2015 weighted vote total. About two-thirds of the member cities and counties sent representatives in 

201 5 and 201 6. The population represented was about 9 4% of the region. King County jurisdictions 

represented the g reatest share of weighted votes a t the meeting. The agenda topics for the meetings 

were the adoption of the budget and work p rogram. In 2016, an additional topic was the creation of a 

new regional economic strategy. 
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Exhibit 9, E?(qrnple General AsseJtibiy Voting Repre·sentatiori :2015 a.nd 20l6 
. . 

Total 
Representatives 

Numl:>er,of 
Jurisdictfons 

Weighted Votir1g ,. 20.15 

Quorum Attehdees 2015 2016 2015 2016 Total Vote Percent of 
Possible Count Possible 

; "' • ' ,·'.~}~••· •· •· . 
· OHi.er Qt.ioturri' A1tentlees 

Total 104 102 56 54 1,153.0 1,081.2 94% 

Source, PSRC 2017; BER!< 2017 

The Executive Board is made up of elected officials, cmd has standing members Including each county and 

the cities of Everett, Seattle, and Tctcoma. Other statutory and local government members ore c1ppointed 

based on an interlocal c1greement. All actions of the Executive Boord c1re by majority vote. 

PSRC Authorities 

PSRC has c1uthority under federal cmd stc1te lows to accomplish the following: 

• Serve c1s on MPO under federal law to prepare a Metropolitan Transportation Plan, Transportation 

Improvement Program, cmd c1 Unified Work Program. (23 U.S. Code§ 134} 

• Serve as an RTPO under state low to prepcire a regional transportation strategy, plan, and 

improvement progrcim aonsistent with adopted countywide plcmning policles1 local comprehensive 

plans, and state transportation plcms. RTPOs also certify thcit countywide planning policies and the 

transportc1tion element of loce1I comprehensive plans ore consistent with the Regional Transportation 

Plcm. (Chapter 47.80 RCW) 

The lnterlocol Agreement (March 11, 1993} adopted by the PSRC General Assembly describes the 

mission and duties of PSRC c1s follows: 

• Mission. The mission of the Regional Plarmlng Agency is to preserve and enhance the quality of life fn 

the central Puget Sound arec1. In so doing, it shall prepare, adopt, cmd maintain goals, policy [ies], 

cmd standcirds for regional transportation cmd regional growth management In the centred Puget 

Sound c1rec1, in accordance with federal and state law cmd bc1sed on local comprehensive plans of 

furisdictions within the region. The agency shc1H ensure implementation in the region of the provisions 

of state and federc1I lc1w which pertain to regionctl trcmsportation planning c111d regional growth 

management. 

• Functions and Authorities c1re excerpted below: 

0 Transportc1tion. Produce a Regloncil Transportation Plan (RTP), as prescribed by federctl cmd 

stc1te law and regulations and based on loccil comprehensive planning. The RTP will establish 

planning direction for regionally significant transportation projects, c1s defined in state law cmd 

shall be consistent with the regional growth manc1gement strategy. 
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the pJpn. Yett through the certlficaf!oti prQc~s~·.jur!sdictici>11s fhe1t ·pictnriechfonri6re grqwth·th.an their 

Ccitirity;.;City ll~gotrdt~d cillocaHon W,;re C<>n_s{cter~d-itii:onsistenf 'With ilie·;RG$. Thos,Nhiit ;Udn't lfidtch 

growth capgcity to. targets were :o.lso considered incon$i$teiit with the Rq$. See below. 

• Implementation A,divitie~ Delegcited including Vision 2040 lnterpretcdion: The rescil_utii::in adopting 

Vision 2040 delegated authority for technical amendments to the pkm - including city reclassification 

- to the E~ec:utive Boord. The Executive Boord was also given authority to make 'amendments to 

implementc1tion actions and measures. lmplementat!oh .activities led to interpretations thot are stricter 

them the i11terlocal c1greement or GMA would call for. Some implementation activities are highlighted 

below: 

o A12.12endix 11-B Bend the Trend to the RGS: While considering severc1I city redassifice1tions 

In 2009, PSRC also developed guidance on targets vic1 Appendi,x 11-B on Aligning Local 

Growth Targets with the RGS, In that document, PSRC's certification is to based on "actions 

ond measures ... to bend the trend'' of recent growth to align with VISION 2040, and "not 

just on ctn assessment of the target alone" The purpose of Appendix ll~B was to support 

County-City growth target negotiations thc,t hod cm original completion date of 2011 .17 

Appendix 11-B is considered informatione1! in some documents18 but also considered a 

yardstick In some certification results in 2015, including identifying where cities were 

inconsistent with the RGS policies, County-City negotiated targetr:. or buildable land 

copacity.19 Its use in certification review gives Appendix 11-B more weightthcm intended or 

authorized, 

o Certificatio11 and Plan Review: Certificc1tion is primarily required to ensure the 

trcmsportation element is consistent with the regional trcmsportcstion plan (RCW 47.80). 

PSRC's Plan Review Manual ctdds to required certification review c1 RGS consistency 

review. The June 2015 Plan Review Manuctl was developed ofter the GMA countywlde 

growth allocation processes (adopted in 2011 in Pierce County). Offering a strict 

interpretation of the RGS later during local plan c1doption caused concerns that PSRC 

interpretations were in effect resulting in crmended regionc1f policies. 

ln summc1ry, rhe gap in time between the Vision 2040 adoption in 2008 cmd local plan certification in 

2015 mean that mcmy !urlsdictions only recently realized that Vision 2040 hos become c1 higher standmd 

than the requirements of the GMA. It is not clear thdt the approximc1tely 80 cities and counties 

understood this policy shift from core duties ond deference to local plans to having the RGS effectively 

control local plcms. About 25 percent of PSRC's member communities received concHtionol certification 

which mc1y illustrc1te a difference in understanding. 

17 Bc1l<kento, Ben, personal communication, Moy 4, 2017. 
18 Puget Sound Regional Council. July 21, 2016. Memo: Josh Brown, Executive Director, 16 Executive Boord. "Conditional 

Certification Questions." 
19 See the PSRC Pion Review & Certification Recommendation (Revised April 28, 2016) for Pierce County: 

!il!R.0 / www .Jilic.org/.J~/111.s!_u~e-count~_ffitl!JL(l.n-20~rtificotion-ad ... Q_pted. p_(!f. 
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1 993 lnterlocal Agreement 

• 1) Create Transportation Plans as 
MPO/RTPO 

• 2) Develop RGS based on local 
plans and focusing on regional 
issues 

1993 Vision 2020 serves as 
multicounty planning policies 

2008 Vision 2040 RGS with 
multicounty planning policies and 
growth shares 

2009 Vision 2040 Amendment of 
cities classifications plus an 
informational appendix promoting 
"bend the trend" of local plans to 
RGS instead of RGS based on local 
plans 

2015 Certification Review - apply 
stricter interpretation of Vision 2040 
policies compared with GMA 

Exhibit 10. Expa nding PSRC Planning Responsibilities after 1993 lnterlocal Agreement 

Examples of increased authorities beyond a minimum standard of GMA, and assuming roles given to 
counties and cities under GMA are as follows: 

• Vision 2040 uses population shares that differ from negotiated County-City projections and are 
given greater weight than required under GMA. For example, growth targets are considered floors 
not ceilings in GMA case law, but PSRC considers plans that exceed growth targets to be of concern. 

• Vision 2040 describes land capacity as a county-city activity, but PSRC gave conditional certif ication 
to communities that hod capacities that did not appear to support targets. Counties have a role 

under GMA to develop buildable land methodologies and to work with cities on results . 
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gt4Wth ·t(Jrg~ti.iheff tflff~r·lrom GMA ¢ti~ 

Countywi.de Pfonoin_g Policies. GMA 
indicates that mctnagement of UGAs Is o 

county role. 

About 20 jurisdictions - or about 25 percent of 

member cities and counties - were given 

conditiona l certif ication20 due to g rowth not in 

a lignment with VISION 2040 or other matters 

found in the certification review (see Exhibit 

11 ). To be certified, some agencies were given 

specific tasks or given guidance on a range of 

measures to bring plans into alignment. Some 

of the guidance appeared to be controversia l 

such as growth metering or downzoning in fast 

growing jurisdictions, e.g. Bonney Lake or 

Covington. Some required additional funding 

to be allocated to analysis, such as Lakewood's 

employment capacity analysis. 

In "Toking Stock 2016: Regional and Local 

Perspectives on Local Plcm Updates and 

VISION 2040 Implementation" (PSRC March 

2017), PSRC published results of a survey of 

local governments cifter certification. While 

jurisdictions found value in PSRC comments and 

Jurisdiction 

GI Harbor 
Granite Falls 
Lakewood 

Milton 
Newcastle 

North Bend 
Ortin 
Pacific 

Stanwood 
Tukwila 

Wilkeson 

Source: PSRC 20 I 7 

... , 
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~ ·o 
[ 
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"0 
~ c:/ 

Q. :: "' -... "' UI cu a: 
"" iE iii 

a willingness to work through the plan review and certification process, challenges included: 

·• . 
-.·;;:. 

• Confusion about the respective roles of PSRC, Washington State Department of Commerce, and the 

G rowth Management Hearings Board, pa rticularly regarding scope of review (VISION 2040, GMA), 

• 

• 

• 

approval or certification ro le. 

Plan submittal procedures were not clea r . 

PSRC seen as more " top-down." For some loca l jurisdictions, VISION 2040 and the ensuing 

certification p rocess fe lt more top-down than previous rounds of local planning under VISION 2020. 

Comment letters not consistent with certification reports. There were cases where the comments in the 

letter sent in response to draft p lans did not match the recommendations and conditions included in 

20 This means that certification included one or more pending conditions. Conditional certification allows eligibi lity for 

transportation funding while plan review and amendment is accomplished based on certification conditions. 
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the certification report. Primarily, this wets on issue c1s the Growth Manc1gement Planning Boord 
provided further guidcmce on criteria related to c11ignment of locc1l plans with growth tc1rgets. 

• Distinction between requirements and recommendations unclear. Some cities saw t1 kick of clarity In 
the comment letters cmd certificcltion reports regarding what were requirements for certificc1tlon 
versus "only" recommendations. 

• Costs of responding to PSRC comments and certificc1tion actions. Addressing certification conditions 
cmd non-certificc1tion issues alike crec1te costs for local governments with limited resources, especially 
where it involves complex issues. 

PSRC is considering several steps to improve technical cissistcmce cmd certification review~ 

• Provide information early regarding countywicle and local plc111 expectc1tions, well ahec1d of future 
updc1tes to Countywide Planning Policies and comprehensive plans. Consider an update to the Pkm 
Review Manual and Checklist to improve clarity and address <:oncerns raised in Tctking Stock 2016. 

• Provide proactive "hands-on" technical assistance, particularly for small towns. 

• Update and improve certification procedures. 

• Consider options for mc1king certification determinations earlier in the planning process, such as within 
the state 60-doy review period in which the Wctshington State Department of Commerce reviews 
c111d pl'ovldes input on plans, 

• Work with counties cmd cities to address common certification issues c1heod of next plan updates • 

• Address and clarify issues related to Small Cities' conditional certifications In VISION 2040 update, 
including the role of countywide growth targets, and what criteria will be used l'o review locc1I pion 
updates for certification. 

These suggested steps appear to acknowledge flaws In the application of certification and ways to 
improve the process. This Tclking Stock 2016 evalucttion of the certification process does not address the 
overall scope of PSRC growth management activities. 

Vision 2040 Update ond Reexamination 

The Vision 2040 update Is planned to start in 2017 and go through 2020. It represents c111 opportunity to 
reexamine the scope of Vision 2040 in relation to the PSRC mission and authorities and determine the 
weight and role of Vision 2040 in locc1I planning. Further1 while delegcttion of implementation mectsures to 
the Executive Board is appropriote, delegated responsibilities should be examined for whether they 
would effectively result in new policies oi" Interpretations. The update should clarify which policies are the 
minimum for locc1l governments cmd which are optional; there could be incentives for implementing 
optional policies. 

Ad-hoc groups that support examinc1tion c111d evc1luation of Vision 2040 provide on Important sounding 
board for what hos worked well ond what could be improved - e.g. Regional Centers Frc1mework 
Update Project 2016 (issued 2/2017} or Ta king Stock 201 6 (issued 3/2017). However, results of these 
assessments should be examined for implicit narrowing of policy options it, the Vision 2040 update. 

For example, the Regional Centers Stakeholder Working Group recommendcitions ore to chcmge the 
hierarchy of Regional Centers. Depending on how this is frnplemented, the potential changes in Center 
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hierarchy·(tiers, scales, and other factors) could chcuige. the allt>~otion offund!hg and further reinforce 

centers in ·King County cind Seattle that have more resources, with less funding allocated to ·communities 

llke Lakewood that have sizable pop!Jlatlons but need mote irtve?Hnenlto advqnce tevifciliiation~ This is 

described further in the Regional Resoun:;e Distribution white paper. Th~ Stakeholder Working Qroup's 

recommendations also assume no change in status for JBLM as a regional growth center. The Regional 

Centers framework Update report indicates that the Centers review process will conclude with the· 

Growth Management Policy Board and PSRC Executive Bod rd. If there is a fundamental shift in Centers it 

should recel\le wider review through the General Assembly. 

Examples 

Example counties in Wc1shington state that hc1ve populations of at least 200,000 and are represented by 

a one-county RTPO are described in this section. Two single counties in Cc11ifornic1 with MPOs of at least 

400,000 cmd military bases are also described. 

Exhibit 12. Regional Planning Agencies with Single Counties 

FEATURE SPOKANE RTC THURSTON YAKIMA SANTA SAN DIEGO 
RPC VALLEY COG BARBARA ASSOC. OF 

CAG GOVERNMENTS 

Total 2016 492,530 272,690 250,900 444,900 3,275,084 

County 
Population"' 

Annual $1,360,979 $3,888,499 $3,335,303 $5,256,700 $43,555, 178 

Operating 
Budgetb 

Operational $2.76 $14.26 $13.29 $11.82 $13.30 

Budget per 
Capito 

Voting Rules Simple majority Simple majority Simple majority Simple majority Majority of 

of quorum< of quorumd of quorum quorum and 
majority of 
weighted vote0 

Eligible Voting County and cities County, dties, County and County and 18 cities cmd the 

Members based on towns, tribes, cities/towns eight cities in County 

popuk1tion size, school districts, the county. 

employer, transit, water alliance, County hcis 5 

airport, WSDOT, port, PUD, transit votes; each city 

WSTC. gets 1 vote. , 

Voting Members 14 16 15 13 19 

(Number} 

FTEs 10.7 17 10 20 222 

Military and 5,800 Port of JBLM1 Part of JBLMf 18,000 100,000 

Civilian 
Employees 

Website www .srtc.org www.trpc.org www.yvcog.org www.sbcag.org www.sandog.org 

a.2016 popularion e,tirncites frorn Washington Office of Finoncial Management and 2015 estinmtes from the California 

Deportment of fincnce. 

b.FY 2017 ,•,ork progrom or operation, budget, excluding capitol focilirie;. 
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c. The SRTC allows a simple majority by <1vorum. If o q1Jorum is not present, they may do on electronic vote by ernc1il, whkh 
must- be a simple majority of all v~ting memben. 

d. The TRJ>C works on o shnple rnojoriry of quorum basis, bu! two or more members can call for an optional vole In which 
Thurston Counl-y is weighted at 1/. of the 1ofal vote and forger juris,dictions ore given more them one vole. 

e. Weighted vote is based on percenr of lotai population, bur adjusted so that oll member ogencies ger at lemt one vote on{I 
ihe maximum number of votes for any member agency ls 40. 

f. JBLM hos 46,800 military population ond 16,300 civilian workforce for a total of 63,100 military employees, Denriy Miller 
Associate~, Hyjek & Fix, Inc. and Gordon Thomas Honeywell. December 2012. Retaining and Expanding Military Missions, 
Wc1shington State's Importance and Opportunities for lhe Deportment of Defense in Achieving It, Strotegic lriifiolive,. 
Available: http://www.ofm.wa.gov/reports/mll_report.pclf. Accessed: March 20, 2017. 

PSRC has c1bout 77 full time equivalent employees, and a 2017 operc1ting budget of $27,731.000, 
which would be c1 per capita populcltion expenditure of c1bout $6.96, cm efficient amount compared to 
the examples In Exhibit 12. 

SPOKANE REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION COUNCIL 

Spokane Reglonc1I Trahsportc1tlon Council (SRTC} is lead agency for trc111sportotion pkmning services in 
Spokcme County, including serving MPO cmd RTPO regional trcmsportc1tion planning functions and 
c1dclressing air quc11ity conformity. It ls adjacent to the Kootenai MPO that plans for Kootenc1i County and 
Coeur d'Alene in Idaho. Spokane County is home to Fairchild Air Force Bose and installotion thc.1t employs 
approximately 5,800 civilian and military personnel. 

SRTC includes 14 voting members cmd three non-voting members. Voting members represent a variety of 
interests. 

• 

• 

• 
• 

• 

• 

The Spokcme Transit Authority, the Spokane Airport Boord, WSDOT, cmd the Washington State 

Trcmsportatlon Commission have one member ec1ch. 

One member is cm elected officicil that represents all jurisdictions with popuk1tions under 5,000 . 
Three members cire elected officials from small towns with populc1tions up to 50,000 people. 

Ec1ch jurisdiction with a population between 50,000 to 100,000 gets one member . 

Jurisdictions over l 00,000 get two members • 

One member represents c1 major employer, with preference given to c1 private sector transportation 

provfder. 

Non-voting members include one representative of the rail industry, the choir of the SRTC's 

Trcmsportation Advisory Committee, and 1he choir of SRTC's Transportation Technical Committee. 

THURSTON REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCIL 

The Thurston Regional Planning Council (TRPC) acts as MPO and RTPO for Thurston County and it also 
coordinc1tes some regioncrl growth monc1gement cmd environmental planning. lt provides GIS and 

transportation modeling to c1ll iurisdictions and contracts with jurisdictions to provide outrec1ch services and 
provides smaller jurisdictions with planning services. 

Members include county cmd city governments In Thurston County, representing a wide range of 
community sizes. Voting members also include a vciriety of public c1gencies including school districts, utility 
providers, trcmslt, and local tribes. Non-voting members include stakeholders such os the Thurston County 
Economic Development Council (EDC), fire district, librciry, cmcl the Evergreen Stote College. 
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Located qdlacent to the southwest c,f PSR<;t it hcis pr~parE!q the JBI.M/h5 ¢:oris,estlon ~elief Action f>l~m. 

JBLM is ·qddr\mec.f In the Re~ion<:11 Transpor,tation Plah .i•Wij'gf Move.;;,, You" .with the 'following 

recommendcttions: 

Coordinate with partners ootsid~ the region, suc/1. as /he South SouncJ Mifitary & Communities 

Parfner$hip, Joint Bose Lewis-McChord, the Regional Catasfrophk Plcmniiig Team, and fhe Puget 

Sound Regional Council, as well as sfalewide organizations like fhe Was/1ington State Rideshare 

Organization, the Agency Council on Coordinated Transportatio/1, transit agencies such as Sound 

Transit, and the Commute Trip Reduction Board. Activities may range from general communication 

and coordination to active involve,nent in relevant plans and processes. 

JBLM is identified in c:ountywide planning policies regarding economic development, The Countywfde 

Planning Policies are developed through TRPC and adopted by Thurston County's Si;,ard of County 

Commissioners. 

Economic Development and Employment, Policy 7A Acknowledge and look for opportunities to 

engage with regional economic drivers such as sfafe government, the Port of Olympia, and Join/ 

Bc!S(~ lewis-MtChord. Coordinate economic development efforts as well with other jurisdictions, the 

Economic Development Council, Chambers ;;;if Commerce, and other affecfecl groups. 

YAKIMA VALLEY CONFERENCE OF GOVERNMENTS 

The Yakima Volley Conference of Governments {YVCOG) is a regional planning orgcmizettion for 14 

cities/towns cmd Yakima County. It serves as MPO cind RTPO and also coordinates o reglonc1I response to 

homelessness cmd provides local governments with plcinning-related services. It Is in central Washington 

and is not c1djocent to cmother MPO. Membership ls offered to any general or special purpose 

government agency in or nec1r the Yakima County cirec1, buf only tncorporoted towns/cities within the 

boundc1ries of the YVCOG ond the County are voting members. 

SANT A BARBARA COUNTY ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 

The Santo Barbaro County Association of Governments (SBCAG) is c1 single county MPO that fulfills ct 

variety of regional plcmning functions, including the distribution of locc1I, state, cmd federal transportation 

funds and addressing regional plcmning issues relc1ted to housing needs, airport compatible land use 

planning, growth planning, and coordination with adjacent regionc1! plcmning agencies. It is located 

Immediately c1diocent to the Southern Cc1lifornia Association of Governments that coordinates the greater 

Los Angeles area. Scmtc1 Barbc1rci County Is hotne to Vandenberg Air Force Bc1se, the third largest Air 

Force Seise in the country, employing ctpproximc1tely 18,000 active militc1ry personnel cmd dvilicms. 

Membership in SBCAG is mode up of representatives from County government cmd ectch of the eight 

cities in the county, Each city gets one vote and the County gets five votes, one for each of the elected 

member of the Scmtc1 Bc1rbcira County Boord of Supervisors. Non*votlng members include state elected 

officials and Cc1ltrc111s. Although the cities of Santa Barbaro and Santa Mol'ia represent almost half of the 

populc1tion in the county, the other six cities represent c1 variety of jurisdictions ranging from under 5,000 

to approximately 50,000 people. 
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SAN DIEGO ASSOCIATION OF GOVERNMENTS 

The San Diego Associc1tion of Governments (SANDAG) is ct public agency that coordinates regfoncrl 
decision making for San Diego County. In addition to c1cting as the MPO for regionctl trcmsportc,tion 
funding, It also addresses regioncil plans for growth, public :mfety, environmental concerns, economic 
development, and c1irport c1ccess. It cilso coordinates with other regional agencies and with Mexico on 
border plc111ning. Son Diego County is home to over 17 milltc1ry bases crnd instc1llatlons, for a total 
militctt·y c1nd civilkm employment of c1pproxlmc1tely l 00,000 people. 

Members of SANDAG Include 18 cit1es cmd the Covnty. About hc1lf of the jurisdictions etre large cities over 
100,000 in population, with the City of Son Diego the lc1rgest by for cit opproximotely 1.3 million. The 
other hcilf of the members represent smaller and medium sized cities. 

Regional Governance Alternatives 
Based on the Comprehensive Pkm Update certification process, as well as through cs pending Centers 
frc1mework update, Lakewood and other communities have expressed concerns about whether PSRC cts a 
multi-county c1gency serving over 80 jurisdictions can c1ppropriately balance a "bottom up" approach to 
planning consistent with GMA and a "top down" approach that provides <:1 collective vision to guide 
trcmsportc1tlon funding and other resources. 

To address reglo11e1I governance concerns, two c1lternatives are considered: 1) forming allkmces and 
seeking amendments to PSRC bylaws and plcms or 2) forming a countyHspecific agency. These two 
alternatives are described below and evaluated tfualitatively regc1rding how well the a!ternc1tives offer: 

• 
• 
,. 

Autonomy 

Collective Voice 

Resources: Staff cmd Funding 

l. FORM ALLIANCES AND PROPOSE CHANGES TO PSRC 

Currently It takes votes by more them two counties and their cities to successfully change PSRC bylaws, 
regional plans, cine! budget. To influence change, Lakewood cmd other Pierce County communities could 
seek c11liances with Kitsap cmd Snohomish Counties, as well as other voting agencies. Areas of common 
concern could Include: 

• Adding military facilities c1s ct part of the regional growth centers strategy to be eligible to compete 
in the regional competition for transportation funds (see Regional Resource Distribution White Poper}. 

• The process by which tra11sportation projects ore selected, Including the number of regioncrlly 
significcmt projects cillowed to be considered (see Regional Resource Distribution White Paper). 
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• Revising funding criteria to further a~dress the mee1surablebenefit ofa transport(itlon pl'1.:>ject onJhe 

regional transportation system,21 return on investment, eguity; and other factors t<;1 rebcilon~e funding 

declston.s (see Regionol Reso1,1rce Distribution White Pop~r). 

• Changing the bylaws in terms of weighted voting, ensuring the Vision 2040 update is scoped 

ccmsistenf with the lnterlocal Agreement, changing regional plan certification review processes, or 

other procedural matters. 

lncrec1sing participation and forming allicmces with other communities would require discussions with 

elected cmcl appointed officials and staff resources to develop positions and attain agreement, 

pcirticularly ahead of cmnual Generctl Assembly meeti11gs, cmd to influence the Executive Boc1rd on an 

ongoing basis. Existing organizations could be leveraged to help accomplish the formation of alliances, 

including the Pierce County Regional Council (PCRC), South Sound Military and Communities Partnership, 

ond other parallel organizations in other counties. 

2. FORM COUNTY-SPECIFIC AGENCY 

An alternative to partlclpctting in the PSRC is to form o county-specific RTPO and associated MPO. Steps 

are shown below. Because Pierce County, Tc1coma as the center city, cmcl 60 percent of cities ( ~ 14 h1 

addition to Tacomc1) would be needed to form such an c1gency, this alternative would require. extensive 

effort to assemble a crlticc1l mc1ss of support. 

Seek interest 
fr9m Pierce 
County and 

cities 

Establish 
iotertocol 

with at least 
15 cities, 
including 

Tacoma plus 
the (;our1ty 

The formotion of ct county-specific cigency would maximize loccil autonomy to create a regional growth 

and transportation plan that fits local governments In Pierce County. Funding could be directed to 

communities bc1sed on locally-developed criteric1. On the other ha11d, a county-specific agency could 

lessen the impc1ct of c1 collective regional voice in the Puget Sound, which may lessen Its Influence with the 

federal and state governments thc1t provide funding. 

If this option is pursued, more cmalysis would be needed to determine the short- cmd long-term costs and 

potential benefits of forming such an c1gency. Issues would include cost of cidminlstration, cost of 

developing and maintaining t·egional growth and transportation plans, competitiveness for funding, cmd 

other .factors. 

21 As described in the Reglonc1I Resource Distribution White Poper, SANDAG hos on elc1borote evaluation system that applies 

explicit and specific performance stcmdards to potentlol projects to measure their lmpc1ct on c1chieving the policy goofs of its 

regional pion. 
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Some discretionetry funding streams could potentially increc1se or clecrec1se depending on whether Pierce 
County were competitive on its own compared to the PCRC. For example, Washington State distributes 
funds to RTPOs through a base c1mount regc1rdless or size, a per capita amount, and a discretionary 
competitive grcmt amount for spedcil regioncll planning proiects (RCW 47.80.050). It is possible that 
there could be a potential Increase or decrease in amount awctrdecl through discretionary grant 
programs for special regional pkmning projects.22 

WSDOT describes projects of regional significcmce as follows:23 24 

Regionally Significant projects are those that cire on a focilily which serves regional trcmsportoli'on 
needs (such as access to and from the area outside the region; mt,;or activity centers in Jhe region; 

mojo,· planned developments such as new retail malls, sports complexes or employment center.~; or 

transportation terminals} and are normally inc:l.uded in the modeling of the regional tronsporlation 
network. Al a minimum, this would include all principal orlerial highways and all fixed guidewoy 
transU facilities that offer.a significant a/fernotive to regional highway travel. 

As noted in the Regional Resource AllocatJon white paper, there is a cop on the regionally significant 
projects that ore in competition ot the PSRC, and there could be more opportunity for projects in 
consideration of the state's discretionary grants through o separate MPO/RTPO. 

In terms of relationships with state agencies, it t1ppeors that WSDOT collc1borates with all MPOs and 
RTPOs since the MPO and RTPO plans roll up into state plans and programs (e.g. unified State 

Trcmsportc1tion Improvement Program), which ls necessc1ry for attaining federcil cmd state funds. 

In Washington state, there are no counties of Pierce County's size that have formed c1 single-county RTPO 
organizatio11, lslcmcl County recently formed an RTPO ofter splitting off from the Skagit-Island RTP0.25 

Okcmogan is in the process of forming a county-specific c1gency If leglskttlon passes.12 The Benton
Frcmkli11 MPO/RTPO recently achieved TMA status, cmcl would have ctltered their organizational duties. 
Though smctller, Pierce County could consult wfth these counties to identify lessons learned. 

EVALUATION OF ALTERNATIVES 

The two altematlves described in this paper are qualitatively compcired using the criteria of c1utonomy, 
collective voice, and resources. Forming c111icmces could be ct first phose cllternotive to try to improve loco! 

22 One example of two MPOs in a shared urbanized area Is found in Richmond/Tri-Cities, Virginia. In thor example, Virginia 
hos developed cm agreement with the two MPOs to share funds based on population proportion using the most recent census. 
Other examples of abutting MPOs in a single urbanized area are found in North Carolina and potentially other locations. 
Generally, key issues would be how to equltobly distribute the money, whether all the projects need to oppeor In all the TIPS, 
and ensuring that the smc1ller shore is large enough to fund a profect before the fonds expire. (Personal Comrmmlcc1tion, David 
Hyder, Tri-Cities Area MPO, April 21, 2017; and Personal Communication, Paul Agnellow, AICP, George Washington 
Regional Commission/ Fredericksburg Area MPO, April 18, 2017). 
23 WSDOT. 2015. Annual Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP) Revfew. Ave1llable: 
httr2J/www. ~t,wg~QQY,/N R/J:<k,nl ~,/A018E87.l.:f_55A-4 4 7 02' l 4E-
ADDD240AD l F0/O/2Ql 5STIPTroiningPrg2e11L<1tio,1,p.Qf. Accessed, April 13, 2017. 
2•1 WSDOT. 2012. NEW Web-Based Statewide Transportation Improvement Program (STIP). Availc1ble, 
btLP;//wv,".v.~ot.wo._gov /NR /r{]pnlnes/ 464BB,i28-26FF-4350-S6D7- I 68S8FC l tC2E /QISTIPTroininqMc,nual.pdf. 
Accessed, April 13, 2017. 
25 See c1rtide: htrru/ /wv,,,,,,whidbeynewstimt::;;.i;QE1/ne,•,;/9overnor-~i_gm-niemure-ollowh19.:countv•r1no/. 
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.county oyti;:o,ine$ within the i;:urrent arrcuigement, maintaining Pierce County's pqrtldpation in the PSRC as 

o refJionol body that mdximiie~ g c:olfectiv~ r~gfonal voic~ at the state ctlid federql level; 

.Rl;!gording greater partidp,ation at P~RG; this c9uld involve the City of Lakewpod, Pierce County, and 

other cities In the county becoming their own aclvoccitest promoth,g eleqed offidol 'appointments .to some 

of the standing boards, and encouraging staff to participate in ad-hoc bodies. PSRC could also identify 

cm ombud.smcltl for each county to improve communication. 

Given the need to further determine costs and benefits, and multi-year efforts to develop agreements 

with many local cities cmd Pierce County, forming a county-specific c1gency could be o long-tern1 or fall 

bc1ck strategy. Further, it c1ppears that the federc1! laws cmcl rules promote fewer MPOs for contiguous 

UZAs/TMAs. 

Exhibit 13. Evaluation of Alternative Re9ionc1I Governcmce Approaches 

FEATURE PARTICIPATE FORM FORM COUNTY COMMENTS 

ALUANCES AGENCY 

Autonomy + + A county-specific agency would provide 
more local control and autonomy. 

Coflective Voice + + The collective voice with the current 
PSRC structure- c1s enhanced through 
stronger alliances - could be more 
competitive c1t the state cmd national 
level for funding. 

Continuing wrth P SRC would be more 
straightforward regarding multicounty 
pfcmning policies. lf forming c1 county-
spedfic cIgency, there would still be a 
need to prepc1re multicounty planning 
policies with King and Snohomish 
counties that would result in some 
complexity If there were two 
organizations. 

Resources: Efficient + As a forge organiwtion, PSRC attracts -RTPO talented staff, would likely have 

Administration greater wpacity to seek more funding 
options, and can spread costs of 
administration more efflclently. 

Resources: Improved Position, Potential for Increased This topic would require more 

Increased Local Amount Undetermined County-specific evaluation to folly understand the costs 

Funding Funding, Requires and benefits. 
Further Evaluc1tion 

Legend: low: - Moderate:+ High:+ 
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Appendix. Supplemental Inf ormation - Population and 
Statutory Items 

PIERCE COUNTY PO PULATION AND MPO/RTPO REQUIREMENTS 

There are 24 ci ties with territory in Pierce County, though only 23 have population. Some are partially in 
the County (three jurisdictions). The number of jurisdictions that would be needed to form a MPO or RTPO 
wou ld equal 15 (60% of cities) if all 24 are counted. To achieve the 75% of population, or about 
634,000, there would be sufficient population just with the County, Tacoma, and Lakewood, but given 
that 60% of cities would be needed, more population would be achieved. 

Exhibit 14. Pierce County and Cities Population: 2015 and 2016 

Jurisdiction 

Pierce ,CoUf!ty 
Uriincoqx,rated Pierce County 
Incorporated Pierce County 

s-~ b·u-m(part) - . O~------------

Bonneylake 

Buckley 

Carbonado 

DuPont 

Eatonvil le 

Edgewood 

Enumclaw (part) 

Fife 

2010 Population 
Census 

2016 Population 
Estimate 

795,225 844,490 
'366,738 392,260 . 

_ _ _ 428,487 _ 4~ 230 . 
7 , 9 "'9;720 

17,374 20,000 
4,354• - 4,550 

610 635 
S-,199 9,330 
2,758 2,92~-
9,387 9,735 

0 - 0 
9,173 9,910 

Rrcrest , , (l,497 .-6,625 
Gig Harbor 7,126 9,065 

------ ------- ----·---------
Lakewood 58,163 58,800 
Milton (part) 6,137. 6,625 
Orting 6;746 7,535 
Padftc- (p--art-)--------------------:.-9-2 _______ 5_5_ 

Puyallup 37,022 39,850 
Roy 793 805 

- -·- --- ··---- --- ------
749 935 Ruston 

South Prairie 
---- ------- -------------4=3-c-4------,43.,..,5-

Steilacoom 

Sumner 

Tacoma 

University Place 

Wilkeson 

Source: Office of Financial Management, 20 16 

PSRC Membership and W ithd rawa l 

5,9g5 6,170 
9,451 9,705 

198,397 206,100 
31 ,144 32,230 

4TT 490 

Section XII of the lnterlocal Agreement allows withdrawals from the PSRC by giving 6 months' notice prior 
to the annual assessment of dues. The City of Lakewood's Fiscal Year 20 18 Dues a re $ 17,163 and its 
Fiscal Year 2019 Dues are $17,850 This includes the City's participation in the PSRC and the Centra l 
Puget Sound Economic Development District (CPSEDD). Most of the dues are associated with PSRC. 
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A Any .irfember s.hall hgvi .fhe right fc, withdraw f,Qm this f nferlo¢d/ Agre1:1meiJf by f]Ning written 

nofice, si)( ,norilhs prior to the annual assessment, to the Executive .Board. 

B. The members agree that withdrawal wi/1 not absolvi:dhem of responsiqility for rneefing fincmciol 

and ofhet obligations of annual contracts or agreeirre11fs which exist pe1ween the Slate of 
Washington gr the federal government and the Regional Planning Agency at lhe lime of 

withdrawal. 

C. Upon termination of this Agreement any money or assets in possession of the Regional Planning 

Agency cifter payment of all liabilities, c:osfs, expenses, charges validly incurred under lhls 

agreement, s/,all be returned to all contributing governments in proportion to their ossessment 

de/ermined al f/,e time of fermination. The debts, liabilities, and obligalions of t/ie Regional 

Planning Agency shall not constitufe o debt, liability or obligation of any member agency. 

MPO Formc1Hon cmd Dutfes 

Federctl law provides for the formcition cmd duties of metropolitan trcmsportation plcmnlng orgctnizotions: 

23 U.S. Code § 7 34 - Mefropolitcm transportation planning 

(a)POLICY,-Jt is in !he notional inferesl-

( 1) to encourage and promote the safe and efficient management, operation, and development of 

surface transportation systems that will serve the mobility needs of people and freight, foster 

economic growth and development within and between States and urbanized areas, and take into 

consideration resiliency needs while minimizing /ransportation-related fuel consumption and air 

pollulion through mefropolifan and statewide lronsporfotion planning processes identified in this 

chop/er; and 

(2)fo encourage the continued improve1nent and evolution of the metropolitan and statewide 

fransporfofion planning processes by mefropolilon planning organizations, Stale departments of 

transportation, and pub/,c transit operotors os guided by the planning factors identified in 

subsection (h) and section 135(d). 

(b)DEFIN/TIONS.-ln this section a11d section 13S, the following definitions apply: 

(1 )METROPOLITAN PLANNING AREA.-

The term "mefropolifon planning area'' means fhe geographic: area determined by agreement 

between tl1e metropolitan planning organization for /he area and the Governor under svbsecfion 

(e). 

(2)METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANfZATION.-

The term "metropolitcm planning organization" means the policy boord of on organization 

established os o result of the designation process under subsection (d). 

(3)NONMl:TROPOLITAN AREA,-The term "nonmefropolifon area" means a geographic area ovfside 

designated metropolitan planning areas, 
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(4)N0NMETR0P0UTAN LOCA!. OFFICIAL.-The term "nonmetropolitanloca/ official" means elected 

and appofnted officials of general purpose loco/ government in a nonmefropo/ifan area with 
responsibility for transportation. 

(S)REGIONAL TRANSPORTATION PLANNING 0RGANIZATI0N,-The term •·regional transportation 
planning organization" means a policy board of an organization established c1s the result of a 
desfgnation under section 135(m). 

(6)TJP.-The term "TIP" means a fronsporlolion improvement program developed by a 
metropolitan planning orgcmizafion under subsection (j). 

(])URBANIZED AREA,-The term "urbanized area" means o geographic area with a population of 

50,000 or more, as determined by the Bureau of fhe Census. 

( c)GENERAL REQUIREMENTS.-

( 1 )DEVELOPMENT OF L0NG~RANGE PLANS AND "f/PS,-To accomplish the objectives in subsection (a), 
metropolitan planning organizations designated under subsection (d), in cooperation with lhe State 
and public fransportotion operators, shall develop Jong-range transportafion pfans and 
transpol'fofion improvement programs through a performance-driven, outcome-based approach lo 
planning for metropolitan areas of the Stole, 

(2)CONTENTS.-The plans and TIPs for each metropolitan oreo shci/1 provide for the developmenf 
and integraled mcmagement and operation of transportation systems and facilities (including 
accessible pedestrian walkways, bicycle trcmsportafion focifities, and intermoda/ facilities that 
support intercity transportation, including intercity buses and intercity bus fm:ilifies and commuter 
vonpoo/ providers) that will function as an intermodal transportation system for the melropolitcm 
planning area and as an integral part of on intermodol fronsporfation system for the State 011d the 
United States. 

(3)PROCESS OF DEVEL0PMENT,-The pi•ocess for developing the plans ond TJPs shall provide for 
considerafion of all modes of lransporla/ion and shall be continuing, cooperative, and 
comprehensive to the degree appropriate, based on the complexity of the franspodafion problems 
to be ciddressed. 

( d)DESIGNATI0N OF METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZATIONS,-

( 1 )IN GENERAL.-To carry out the lrcrnsporlafion planning proce;;s required by lhis section, a 
mefropolifcm planning organization shall be designated for each urbanized area with a population 
of more than 50,000 individuals-

(A)by agreement between the Governor and units of general purpose /occil government that 
together represent cit least 75 percenf of the affected popufotion (including the largest 
incorporated city (basec! on population) as determined by the Bureau of lite Census); or 

(B)in accordance with procedures established by applicable Stote or local law. 
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(2)STRUGfYRE.-Nof /¢fer/han 2·Y~i::Jrs c;ifterthe dctfe of.eriqdm,ent i;fMAf>:..21 i ec,ch·m~ft:opollttm. 

p/a)Jriin9 orgdriiiation thCJt serves ori area de#gtii:if1frl cis .6 trdnsport!)ifor, mctnt:i"gf!/'fierif e1rea sh~ll · 

consisf .of-

(A)local e/edecfofficials; 

(B)officials of public agencies tho/ adminisler or operate major mod~s of fransporfafion in the 

metropolitan area, including representalion by providers of public transportation; and 

(C)appropriate State officials. 

(3)REPRE5ENTATION.-

(A)ln general.-besignation or selection of officials or representatives under paragraph (2) sho/1 

be determined by the metropolitan planning organizaNon occording to thll! bylaws or enabling 

statute of the orgc:mizctfion. 

(B)Puhlic transportation represenfafive.-Subjed to the bylows or enabling statute of the 

metropolilan planning organization, o representative of a prqvide/' of public fransportotion may 

also serve as a representative of o local munir::ipolify .. 

(C)Powers of certain offidals.-An offick1I described in paragraph (2)(8) ;hall have 

responsibilities, actions, duties, voting rights, and any other authority comrnensurafe with other 

officials described in paragraph (2), 

( 4)UM/TAT/ON ON STATUTORY CONSTRUCTJON,--Nothing in this subsection shall be construed lo 

infel'fere wiih the authority, under any State low in effect onDecember 18, 1991, of a public 

agency with mu/timodal transportation responsibililies-

( A)lo develop the plans and T/Ps for adoplion by a metropoliton planning organizatron; and 

(B)to develop long-range capital plans, coordinate transit services ancl projects, and carry out 

other activities pursuant lo Stole low. 

(S)CONTINUING DESIGNATION.-A designation of o metropolitan planning organization undel' fhis 

subsection or any other provision of law shall remain in effect until the metropolitOn planning 

orga11iwtio11 is redesignafed under paragraph (6). 

( 6 }REDESIGN A TION PROCEDURES,-

(A)ln general.-A metropolitan planning orgcmization may be redesignofed by agreemenf 

between the Governor and units of general purpose locc,/ government fhc1f together represent af 

least 75 percent of the existing planning area popufotio11 (including !he largest incorporated cify 

(based on population) as determined by the Bureau of the Census) as appropdate to mrry out this 

secNon. 

(B)Reslructuring.-A metropolitan planning organization may be restructured fo meet the 

requirements of paragraph (2) without undertaking a redesignation. 
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(7)DESIGNATtON OF MORE THAN 1 AIETROPOLJTAN PLANNING ORGANIZAT/ON,-More than 1 

me/ropolitan planning organization may be c/esignatecl within cm existing metropolilcm planning 

area only if the Governor one/ the existin9 metropolitan planning orgcmizafion de/ermine that lhe
siie and c:ompfexiJy of the existing metropolitan planning area moke designation of more than 1 
metropolifon planning organization for the area appropriate. 

(e)METROPOLITAN PLANNING AREA BOUNDARIES.-

( 1 )IN GENERAL,-for the purposes of this section, the bounde1ries of a mefropolifon planning area 

shctfl be determined by agreement between the melropolitcm planning organization and the 

Governor, 

(2)tNCLUDED AREA.-foch metropolitan planning area-

(A)sha/1 encompass at least the existing urbanized area and the contiguous area expected lo 

become urbanized within a 20-year forecast period for the transportation plan; ond 

(B)may encompass the entire mefropolilcm stotis/ical oreo or consolidated metropo/iton slctlisficol 
oreo, os defined by the Bureau of the Census. 

(3)/DENT/FICATION OF NEW URJ3ANIZED AREAS WITHIN EXISTING PLANNING AREA BOUNDARIES,-

The designation by the Bureau of /he Census of new urbanized areas within an existing 

metropolitan planning area shq/1 not require the redesignotion of fl,e existing metropolitan 
p/cmning orgcmization. 

(4)EXIST/NG METROPOl.lTAN PLANNING AREAS IN NONATTAINMENT.-

(A)Jn general.-Nofwithstanding paragraph (2), except as provided in subparagraph (B), in the 

case of on urbanized area designated as a nonattoimnent area for ozone or carbon monoxide 
under the Clean Air Act ( 4 2 U.S.C. 7401 ef seq.) as of the date of enactment of the SAFETEA-LU, 
the boundaries of the metropoliicm planning oreo in existence as of such date of enactment shalf 
be retained. 

(B)Exception.-The boundaries described in subparogroph (A) may be adiusted by agreement of 
the Governor one/ affected metropolitan planning orgcmizotions in the manner described in 
subsection (d)(6). 

(S)NEW METROPOLITAN PLANNING AREAS IN NONATTAINMENT.-fn the case of on urbanized area 

designated ofter the dote of enactment of the SAFETEA-LU, as a nonattainment area for ozone or 

carbon monoxide, the boundaries of the metropolitan plr::mning area-

(A)sho/1 be esfoblished in the manner described in subsection (d) (1); 

(B)sholl encompass the areas described in paragraph (2)(A); 

(C)moy encompass the areas described in paragraph (2) (B); and 

(D)may address any nonafloinment area identified under the Clecin Air Act (42 U.S.C. 7401 et 

seq.) for ozone or carbon monoxide. 
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(I)JN GENtRA~ • .....;,The S~ctekiryshdll .ettc9u(age each G,o.vern9rwiih responsibility for a portion of 

a rnultisfdfe .m_etropdiiti:m area and th¢. appropriate metropolitan plaM1n9 organizations to 

provide coordinated transportation planning for the entire metropolitan area, 

{2)INTERSTATE COMPACTS,--The consent of Congress is granted to any 2 or more Stafes--,-

(A)to enter fnto agreements or compacts, no/ in conflict with any law of the Uniled States, for 

cooperative efforts and mutual assistance in.support of ai;fivities avthorized under this section as 

the activities pertain to inters/ale areas cind localities within the States; and 

(B)to establish such agencies, ioint or otherwise, as the Stcites may determine desirable for making 

the agreements and compm:fs effective. 

(3)RESERVATJON OF RIGHTS,-The right to after, amend, or repeal interstate compacts entered info 

under this subsection is expressly reserved. 

{g)MPO CONSL/LTATION IN PLAN AND TIP COORDINATION.-

( 1 )NONATTAINMENT AREAS,-/f more fhan 1 metropolitan planning organization has authority wifhin 

a metropolifon area or an area which is designated as a nonatfainment orea for ozone or carbon 

monoxide under the Cleon Air Act ( 42 U.S.C. 7401 et seq.), each metropolitan planning 

organization shall consult wilh /he other metropolitan planning organizations designated fol" such 

cwea and the Stale in the coordination of plans and T/Ps required by this section, 

(2)TRANSPORTATION IMPROVEMENTS LOCATED IN MULTIPLE MPOS,-lf a transportation improvement, 

funded from the Highwc1y Trust Fund or authorized under chapter 53 of title 49, is located within 

the boundaries of more them 1 mefropolifon planning area, the metropolitan planning 

organizations shall coordinate plans and T/Ps regarding the transportation improvement. 

(3)RELATIONSHIP WITH OTHER PLANNING OFFICIALS.-

(A)ln ge11eral.-The Secretary shall encourage each melropo/ifon planning organization to consult 

with officials ,·esponsible for othet· types of planning ocHvifies that ore affected by transportation 

in the area (including Slate and local planned growth, economic development, tourism, natural 

disaster risk reduction, ellVironmenfol protection, airport operations, and freight rnoveme11ts) or .to 

coordinate its planning process, to the maximum extent proclicab/e, with such planning activities. 

(B)Requiremenls.-Under the metropolitan planning process, fransporfafion plans cmd Tf Ps shall 

be developed willi due consideration of other related planning activities within the metropolitan 

oreo, and the process shall provide for the design and delivery of transpot"fc11ion services wif/1in the 

metropolitan area that are provided by-

(i)recipients of assistance under chapter 53 of title 49; 

(ii)govemmentol agencies and nonprofit organizations (including representatives of the agencies 

ancl ori;Janizalions) that receive Federal assistance from a source other /hon the Deportment of 

Transportation fo provide nonemergency frcmsportation services; and 
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(lii)redpien/s of assistcmce under section 204. 

(l1)SCOPE OF PLANNING PROCESS.-

(1 }IN GENERAL.-The metropolitan plannin!;J process for a mefropo/ifon planning area under this 

section shall provide for c:onsiderotion of pro;ects and strategies that wi/1-

(A)support the economic vitality of !he metropo/ifon area, especially by enabling global 

comp,etitiveness, productivity, and efficiency; 

(B)increase the safety of the fransportcdion system for motorized and nonrnotorized users; 

(C)increase lhe security of the transportation system for .motorized and nonmotorized users; 

(D)ini:rease the accessibility and mobility of people and for freight; 

(E)protect ond enhani:e tlie environment, promote energy conservation, improve the quality of life, 
and promote consistency between fr'ansporfafion improvements and State and local planned 
growth and economic development patterns; 

(F)enhonce the inte9ri:1fion and connectivity of the trcmsporJation system, across and between 
modes, for people and freight; 

(G)promote efficient system management and operation; 

(H)emplmsize fhe preservation of the existing transportation system; 

(l)improve the resiliency and reliability of the transportation system and reduce or mitigate 

stormwater impacts of surface fransportation; and 

(J)enhcmce travel and tourism. 

(2)PERFORMANCE~BASED APPROACH,-

(A)ln generaf.-The metropolitan transportation planning process shall provide for /lie 
establishment and use of a performance-based approach to tronsporlafion clec:isionmoking to 

support the noliono/ goals described in section 1 SO(b) of this title and the general purposes 
described in section 5301 of title 49. 

(B)PerFormance targefs.-

(i)Surface transportalion performance targefs.-

(l)ln general.-Eac:h melropo/ifcm planninff orgcmiwtion shall establish performani:e targets that 
address t/ie performance measures described in section 150(c), where applicable, to use in 
tracking progress towards attai11menf of critical outcomes for the region of the metropolitan 
planning organization. 

(lf)Caardination.-Selecfion of performance targets by a metropolitan planning organization shall 
be coordinated with the relevant $tole fo ensure consistency, lo the trmximum extent practicable. 
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'.(li)Public lransporiation performa_nce tr.,rgets, ...... Selection of perfqtmttrice tat'gefs by a meffop6/itan 

planning organizdtioh shti/1 be r;oordinCJted, to ihe maximum eXfent pra_cti~aple, with pro.viders of 

public iransportat,on lo ensure consistency wiih sections .,5326fc) cm~ 5329(df c:,f title~-

(C)Timing.-Each metropolitan planning organization shall establish the performance targefs under 

subparagraph (B) not later than 180 dr:,ys after .the date on which the refevanf State or provider 

of public transportation establishes the performance targets, 

(D)lntegrofion of oilier perlormance-basedplans.--A metropolitan planning organization shall 

integrate in the metropolitan fronsportalion planning process, directly or by refe1·ence, the goals, 

objectives, performance measures, and targets described in other $fate trcmsporlation plans cmd 

transportation processes, as well as. any p/c1ns developed uncler chapter 53 of title 49 by providers 

of public transportation, required as par/ of a performance-based program. 

(3)FAILURETO CONSIDER FACTORS.-The failure to consider any factor specified in pafographs (1} 

and (2) s/1all not be reviewable by any court under this title or .&b,o.pter 53 of litle 49. subchapfer 

II of cha pier 5 of title 5. or d1opf€tr Z of title 5 in any matter affecting a transporlafion plan, a 

TIP, a proiecr or strategy, or /he certificafion of a planning process. 

(i)DEVELOPMENT OF TRANSPORTATION PLAN.

( 1 }REQUIREMENTS.-

(A}ln generaT.-Each metropolitan planning organization shall prepare and update a 

transportation plan for its metropolilcm planning area in accordance with the requirements of /his 

subsection. 

(B )Frequency.-

(i)Jn general.-The mefropofitcm planning organization shall prepare and update .~uch pion every 4 

years (or more frequently, if /he metropolitan planning organization elects to update more 

frequently) in the cose of ec1ch of the following: 

(/)Any area designated as nonaftainmenl, as defined in sec/ion 107 (d) of the Clean Air Act (.:4-2 

U.S.C. 7 407 (d)). 

(ll)Any area that was nonalfainmenf and subsequently designated to attainment in accordcmce with 

secfion I 07 (d) (3) of //;at Act ( 42 U.S.C. 7 407 (d) (31) and that is subiect to a maintenance pion 

under section 17 SA of that Act ( 42 U.S.C. 7 505a}. 

(ii)Other areas.-Jn the case of any other area required to have a transportation plan in 

accordance wilh fhe requirements of tliis subsection, the metropolitan planning organization shalt 

prepare and update such plan every 5 years unless the metropolitan planning organization elects 

to update more frequenfly. 

(2)TRANSPORTATIDN PLAN.-A transportation plan under this secfion shall be in a form that Ifie 

Secretary delermtnes to be appropriate and shall co11fain, of a minimum, t/1e following: 

(A)fdentification of transportation facilities.-
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(l)ln general.-An identification of tronsportafion Foci/ilies (including major roadways, public 
transportcilion facilities, inlercily bus facilities, mu/timoda/ and infermodal facilifieJ, nonmotorized 
frcmsportalion facilities, ond intermoda/ connectors) that should function as cm integrated . 
metropolitan tronsportalion system, giving emphasis to those fc,r;ililies thaf serve important 
110/iono/ and regional transportation functions. 

(ii)Factors.-ln formulating t/1e transportation plan, the metropolitan planning organization sho/1 
consider factors described in subsecfion (h) as tlie factors relate to a 20-yecw forecast period. 

(B)Per/ormance measures and targels.-A description of the performance measures and 
performance targets used in assessing the performance of the transportation system in accordance 
will, subsection (h)(2). 

(C)System performance report.-A system performance report and subsequent updates eva/uafing 
the condition and performance of the lrcmsporlalion system with respect to the performance 
targets described in subsection (h) (2); including-

(i)progress achieved by the melropolitan planning organization in meeting the performance 
targets in comparison with system performance recorded in previous reports; and 

(ii)for metropolitan planning organizations that voluntarily elect to develop multiple scenarios, an 
analysis of how the preferred scenario has improved the conditions and performance of the 
lrc111sportaflon system and how changes in local policies and investments have impacted lhe cosfs 

necessary to achieve the Identified performance forgets. 

(D)Miligalion activilfes.-

{i)ln general.-A long-range transportation plan shalt include a discussion of types of potential 
environmental mifigaiioll m:fivities and potential areas to wrry out these activities, induding 
activities fhot may have the greateJ;t potential to restore and maintain the environmental functions 
affected by the plan. 

(ii)Consulfation.-The discussion shall be developed in consultafion wrth Federal, Stdfe, and tribal 
wildlife, land management, and regulatory agencies. 

(E)Financial plan.-

(i)ln general.-A financial plan thal--

{l)demonslrafes /tow fhlil adopted tronsportalion pion can be implemented; 

(ll)im:licafes resources from public and private sources /hot are reasonably expected to be made 
available to carry out the plan; and 

(lll)recommends any additional financing stmfegies for needed proiecls and programs. 

(ii)lnclusions.-The financial plan may include, for illustrative purposes, additional prniecfs I/Jot 

would be included in the adopted transportation plan if reasonable additional resources beyond 
those identified in the financial plan were ovoilab/e, 
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(iii)Cooperatlve dt3veloprr,~nt.---For the pf.!ff?d#e of tlevelc,plng lhe. kantpijrfalii.>n plan, the 

mw:apofitcmpfannmg 9rgd,fi~afi,on~ lran#t op~tc;ilpf', ancl'Stdte~ha/t c99perafively deve_icip 

. esfimofes. offurids fhat wili be ovciilaQle lo support plan)mpl!il1t1i=(lkifiC1il~ 

(F)bperafional and management str(llegies ....... OperoHona/ arid management sltategies fo in~prove 

the performance of existing transportation facilities Jo relieve vehicular congestion and maximize 

the safely and mobility of people ,;md goods. 

(G)Capital investment and other strategies.-Capital investment and other strategies to preserve 

the existing andpro;ected fufure metropolifon transportation infrasfrucl!ire, provide for 

.mulfimodc,/ capc1city increases based on regional priorities and needs, and reduce the vulnerability 

of the existing transportation infrastructure to nalural disasters. 

(1-I)Transportation and transit enhancement aclivities,-Proposed transportation and transit 

enhancement activities including considerc1tion of the rofe that intercity buses may play in reducing 

congestion, pollution, and energy consumption in a cost-effective manner and strategies and 

investments that preserve and enhance intercity bus systems, inc/1,1c//ng systems t/;af are privately 

owned and operated. 

{3)C00RDINAT/0N WITH CLEAN AIR ACT AGENCIES,-/n metropolitan orl;!aS that are in nonattainment 

for ozone or carbon monoxide under the Clean Air Act (42 U.S.C, 7401 et seq,), the metropolitan 

plcmning organization shall coordinate the development of a fransportafion pion with the proce$S 

for development of the fransportcition control measures of the Stale implementation plan required 

by that Act. 

(4)OPT/0NAL SCENARIO DEVEL0PMENTr-

(A)ln ge11eralr-A melropolifon p/onning orgonizofion may, while fitting the needs and complexity 

of ifs commu11ity, voluntarily efecf to develop multiple scenarios for consideration as pcwt of the 

development of the metropo/ilcm transportation plan, in accordcmce with subparagraph (B), 

(B)Recommended componenfsr-A metropofifcm planning organization that chooses to develop 

multiple scenarios under subparagraph (A) sfwlf be encouraged lo consider-

(i)pofential regional investment strcrtegies for fhe planning horizon; 

(/i)assumecl distribution of population tsnd employment; 

(iii)a scenario 1/iaf, to the maximum exfent practicable, maintains baseline conditions for the 

performance measures identified in subsection (h)(2); 

(iv)a scenario that improves the baseline conditions for os mcmy of the performance measures 

idenlified in subsection (11) (2) os possible; 

(v )revenue constrained scenarios based on the total revenues expected fo be available over the 

forecast period of the plan; and 

(vi)estimated costs and potenl/a/ revenues available fo support each scenario. 
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(C)M_atrics,-ln addition fo the performance measures identified in section 150(c), metropolitcm 

planning organizations nmy evaluate scenarios developed under this paragraph using locally• 

developed measures. 

(S)CONSULTATION.-

{A)ln general.-ln each metropolitan area, the metropolitan planning organization shall consult, as 

appropriate, wifh Stole and local agencies responsible for land use monogement, natural 

resources, environmental protection, conservation, and historic preservation concerning the 

development of a long-range transporfofion pion. 

(B)lssues.-The consultation shall involve, as oppropriofe--

(i)comparison of transportation plans with $tote conservation plans or maps, if ava;/oble; or 

(ii)comparison of Jransporlalion plans lo inventories of natural or historic resources, if ctvoi/ob/e. 

{6)PARTJCIPAT/ON BY INTERESTED PARTIES,-

(A)ln general.-Eoch metropolitan planning organization shall provide citizens, affected public 

csgencies, representatives of public transportation employees, public ports, freight .shippers, 

providers of freight fronsportation services, private providers of transportation (including intercity 

bus operators, employer-based commuting programs, such as a carpool program, vcmpoo/ 

program, trcmsil benefit program, parking cash-out program, shuffle program, or telework 

program), repre.sentafives of use,-s of public transportation, representalives of users of pedestrian 

walkways and bicycle transportation facilities, representatives of the disabfed, and other inferested 

parties with a reasonable opportunity to comment on the tronsporfotion pion. 

(B)Co11Je11ts of participation plcm.-A part,cipofion plan--

(i)sholl be developed in consultalion with all interested parties; ond 

(ii)sha/l provide fhc,f all interested parties have reasonable opportu11ifies fo comment on the 

contents of the transportation pion. 

(C)Methods.-ln carrying out subparagraph (A), the mefropolitrm planning organization shall, to 

the maximum ex.lent practicable--

{i)hold any public meetings of convenient and accessible locations and limes; 

(ii}employ visualization techniques lo describe plans; and 

(iii)make public information available in e/edronico//y accessible format 011-d means, such as fhe 

World Wide Web, as appropriate to afford reasonable opportunity for consideration of public 

information under subparagraph (A). 

(l)PUBLICATION.-A fronsporfafion plan involving Federal porficipafion shall he published or 

otherwise made readily ovoi/oble by fhe metropolitan planning organiwtion for public review, 

including (to the maximum extent practicobfe) in electronically accessible formats and means, such 
as the World Wide Web, opproved by the metropolitan planning orgonizotion ond submitted for 
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informalion purpos~$ to the Gt;lvern9t'qt such times dnd in such. manner as/he. Secretary shtill 

e~fab}ish. 

(B)SELECTION OF PROJECTS FROM ILLUSTRATIVE LIST.-Notwithstanding paragraph (2J(E), a 'Stafe or 

metropolitrm planning organiiat,on shall not be required to select any project from the Wustrafive 

list i:,f acldific,i)a/ project~ ·;ncluded in the financial plan under paragraph (2)(E). 

{l)METROPOLITAN TIP,

( 1 )DEVELOPMENT.-

(A)ln general.-ln cooperation with the $fate and any affected public transportation operator, the 

mefropolitan planning organization designated for a metropolitan area shall develop a TIP for the 

metropolitan planning area thaf--

(i)contoins project.; consistent with the current metropolitan transportation plan; 

(ii)reflecls the investment priorities established in the current mefropolitan transportation plan; and 

(iii)once implemented, is designed fo make progress toward achieving the performance targets 

established under subsection (h) (2). 

(B)Opportunity for comtrlenf.-ln developing the TIP, /he mefropolilcm planning orgcmizafion, in 

cooperation with fhe Stale and any affected public transportation operator, shall provide on 

opportunity for participation by interested parties in the development of the program, in 

accordance with subsection (i) (5). 

(C)Funding estimates.-For the purpose of developing the TIP, Ihe melropolifan plcinhing 

organization, public transportation agency, and Stale shall cooperatively develop estimates of 

funds that are reasonably expected to be available to support program implementation. 

(D)Updating and approval.-The TIP shall be

(i}updated at leasf once every 4 years; and 

(ii)approved by the mefropo/ifa11 planning orgcmizafion and tl,e Governor. 

(2)CONTENTS,-

(A)Priority list.-T/ie TIP shall include o priority list of proposed Federally supported projects and 

sfrafegies to be carried out within each 4-year period offer the initial adoption of the TIP. 

(B)Financial plan.-The TIP shall include a fino11ciol plan that-

(i)demons/rafes how the TIP can be implemented; 

(ii)indicofes resources from public and private sources that are reasonably expected to be 

available to carry out the program; 

(iii)identifies innovative financing leclmiques to finance projects, programs, and strategies; i:md 
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(iv)may include, for illustrative purposes, additional projects that would be included in the 
approved TIP if reasonable additional resources beyond those identified in the financial plan WE!re 

available. 

(C)Descriplions.-Eoch projecf in the TIP shall include sufficient descriptive 11k1ferial (sucli as type 
of work, termini, length, and other similar factors) to identify the project or phase of the pro;ect. 

(D)Performance target ac:Jiievement.-The transportation improvement program shall include, to 
lhe maximum extent pmcfkable, a description of the anticipated effect of the transportation 
improvement program toward achieving the pedormance tar·gets established in the metropolitan 
transportation plan, linking investment priorilies fo those performance targets. 

(3)/NCLUDED PROJECTS,-

(A)Proiecfs under this title and .--A TIP developed under this subsection For a metropolitan area 
shall incltJde the proiects \vithin the area that ore proposed for funding under cbaf_2tgr 1 of this 
title and chap/er 53 of title 49. 

(B)Projeds under chap/er 2.-

(i)Regionally significant projects.-Regional/y significant proiecfs proposed for funding under 
chapter 2. shall be identified individually in the transportation improvement program. 

(ii)Other projecls,-Projects proposed for funding under chap/er 2 that are not determined to be 
regionally significant shall be grouped in 1 line item or idenfified individ,;al/y in the fronsporla#ion 
improvement program. 

(C)Consistenc:y with long-range transportation plan.-Each proied shall be consislent with the long
range transportation pion developed under subsection (i) for the cweo. 

(D}Requirement of anticipated full lunding.-The program shall include o project, or an identified 
phase of a project, onfy if fuU funding can reasonably be anticipated to be ovoiloble for fhe 
projecf or the idE!ntified phi::ise within the time period contemplated for completion of the project or 
the identified phase. 

(4)NOTTCE AND COMMENT,-Before approving a TIP, o mefropofifon plcmning orgcmiwfion, in 

cooperation with the State and any affected public transportation operator, shall provide an 
opportunity for participation by interested parties in /he development of the program, in 
accordance with subsection (i) ( S). 

( S)SELECTION OF PROJECTS.-

{ A}fn general.-Except as otherwise provided in subsection (k)( 4) and in addition to the TIP 
developmenf required under paragraph (1), the selection of Federally funded projects in 
metropolitan areas shall be carried out, from the approved Tf P-

(i)by-

(l)in the case of projects under this tif/e, the Stole; and 
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,,,.,.,. ___ ,,.... __ ...,.. _________________________ ~--,....,..,--,,,.--,--..,,....--,,,--....,......---

{If )in th~ ,c;dse .of profet;fs Vnder •c&opier 53·, o(Htle 49/ the cl~sigtiat~d tecipi"ents of public 

transpprtation rµriding; 911d 

(ii)in cooperation with Hie metropo/jtan planning or~anizdion; 

(B)Modilicaticms lo project priodty,-Nofwithstanclfng oriy 9Jher provision of law, action by the 

Sectetary shd/J not be rec!IJired fo advance o pro;ec1 included in /he approved TIP in place of 

another project in the progrom, 

(6)5ELECT/ON OF PROJECTS FROM ILLUSTRATIVE L/ST.-

(A)No required selectioni-Notwifhstcmding paragraph (2)(B)(iv), a State or metropolitan 

plcmning organization shall not be required to select any proiecf from the illustrative list of 

oddifionaI projecls included in the financial plan under paragraph (2)(/3)(iv). 

(B)Requ/red action by the secretary.-Action by the Secretary shall be required for o Stale or 

metropo/ilan planning organization to selecl any project from the illustrative list of additional 

proie<:ls included in the financial pion under paragraph (2) (B)(iv) for inclusion in an approved TIP. 

(7 )PUBLICATION.-

(A)Publicalion of tips.--A TIP involving Federal participation sha/I be published or otherwise mode 

readily available by the mefropolitcm planning organization for public review. 

(B)Puhlicafion of annual listings of proJects.-

(i)ln general.-An annual listing of projects, including investments in pedestrian walkways and 

bicycle transportation focilities, for which Federal funds hove been obligated in the preceding yecir 

shol/ be published or otherwise made available by the cooperative effort of the Stole, tn:msit 

operator, and metropolitan planning 01·go11izofion for public review. 

(ii)Requirement.-The /isling shcill be consistent with the categories identified in the TIP. 

(k)TRANSPORTAT/ON MANAGEMENT AREAS.--

( 1 )/DENT/FICA TJON ANP DESIGN AT/ON.-

(A)Required identificalion.-The Secretory shall ldentify as a transportation management area 

each urbanized area (as defined by the Bureau of the Census) wifh a population of over 200,000 

individuals. 

(B)Designations on request.-The Secretary shall designate any additional area os a transporlalion 

management area on the request of the Governor and f/ie melropo/itcm planning organization 

designated for the area. 

(2)TRANSPORTATION PLANS.-/11 a transportation 111ana9eme11t area, transportation plans shall be 

basecl on a conlinuing ancl comprehensive fronsporfotion planning process carried out by Ifie 

melropo/ilon planning organization in cooperation with the Stole and public transportation 

opera/ors. 
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(3)CONGESTION MANAGEMENT PROCESS.-

(A)fn general.-Wilhin a metropolitan planning area serving a transportation management area, 
the transportalion planning process under this section shall qddress congestion management 
through a process that provides for effective management and operation, basecf on a 
cooperatively developed and implemented metropolitan-wide strategy, of new and existing 

transportation facilities eligible for funding under this fille and chap/er 53 of title 49 lhrough the 
use of travel demand reduction (including intercity bus operators, employer-based commuting 
programs such .c1s a carpool program, vanpool program, transit benefit program, parking cash
QUf program, shuttle program, or talework program), job access project~, and operc1liono/ 

management strategies. 

(B)Sd1edule;-The Secretary shall establish 011 appropriate phase-in schedule for compliance with 
the requirements of this section but no sooner than 1 yec1r offer the idenlificoHon of a 

tromporlotion management oreo. 

(C)Congestion management plcm.-A metropolitan planning orgonizotion serving a fraMportation 

management oreo moy develop o pion that includes projects and strategies thcit will be considered 
in the TIP of such metropolitan plonning organization. Such pion sholl-

(i)develop regional goals to reduce vehicle miles traveled during peak commuting hours and 
improve transportation connections between areas with high job concentration and areas with high 
concentrations of low-income households; 

{ii)identify existing public frcmsportafion services, employer-based commuter programs, and other 
existing transportation services thcit support access to jobs in the region; and 

(lii}identify proposed projects and programs to reduce congestion and increc1se job a,;:cess 
opportunities. 

(D)Parlicipafion.-ln developing the pion under subparagraph (C), a metropolitan planning 
organization shall consult with employers, private and nonprofit providers of public fl'ansporfafion, 
transportation management organizations, cmd organizations that provide job access revetse 
commufe projects or job-refated services to low-income individuals. 

( 4 )SELECTION OF PROJECTS,-

(A)ln general,-AI/ Federally funded projects carried out within the boundaries of a metropolitan 

planning oreo serving o transportation manageme11t area under this ti/le (excluding projects 
carried out on the National Highway Sys/em) or under chapter 53 of title 49 shall be se/ecfed for 
implemenfalion from the approved TIP by the metropolitan planning organization designated for 

the area in consultation with the State and any c,ffected public: twnsportafion operato1·. 

(B)Nafionol highway system projects.-Proiecfs carried out within the boundaries of a mefropofitan 
planning oreo serving a transportation monagemenf area on the National Highway System shall 
be se/ecfecl for implementation from /lie approved TIP by the State in cooperation with /he 

metropolitan planning organization designated for the area. 

(S)CERTIFICATION,-
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f A)ln gener¢/ • .....-The Sei:refciry shall--

.(i)etJsi,re that the metropofitcm plartninr, process of o tnetropol,tan planning organiiation servihfJ a 

transportation managan1e11f "t::lrea is being tarried out in accordance with ,applicable provisions of 

Federal low; qnd 

(ii)subiectto subparagraph (BJ, certify, not less often than once every 4 years, that the 

requiremenls of this paragraph are met with respect to the metropolitar, p/cmnin9 process, 

{B)Requiremenls for cerlilkation.-The Sec;retc1ry may make the certificdtioh under subparagraph 

(A) if-

(i}the trcmsportafion pfonning process complies with the requirements of this section and other 

applicable requiremenls of Federal lc1w; and 

(ii)thei'e is a TIP for the metropolitan planning area that has l;,een approved by the metropolitan 

planning organization and the Governor. 

(C)Effect of failure lo certify.-

(i)Withholding of proiecl funds,-lf a metropolitan planning process of a metropolifr:m pfannir19 

organization serving a lronsportolion monogemenf area is nof certified, the Secretory may 

wilh/10/d up to 20 percent of /he funds attributable to the metropolitan planning area of the 

metropolitan planning orgonizolion for projects funded uncler this title and chop/er 53 of title 49. 

(ii')ResforaHon of withheld funds.-The withheld funds shall be restored to the melropoliton 

planning area of such. fime as the melropoliton planning process is certified by the Secretory. 

{D)Review of certificoticm.-111 making certificofion determinations under this paragraph, ihe 

Secretary shcill provide for public involvement appropriate to the mefropo/ikm area under review. 

(/)REPORT ON PERFORMANCE-BASED PLANNING PROCESSES,-

{1 )IN GENl:RAL.-Tlrn Secretory shall submit to Congress a report on lhe effecfivem:m of the 

performonce-basecl planning processes of melropolifon planning organizations under this section, 

taking into consideration the requirements of this subsection. 

(2)REPORT.-Nof lei/er than 5 years after the dale of enactment of the MAP-21, the Secretary 

shall submit ta Congress a report evalualing-

(A)fhe overall effectiveness of perfor111a11ce-based planning as a too/ for guiding transpor/otion 

investments; 

(B)fhe effectiveness of the performance-based planning process of each metropolitan planning 

organization under this section; 

{C)the exfenf to which metropolitan planning orgonizafions hove achieved, or are currently making 

subslonlial progress toward achieving, the performance targets specifiecl under fhis section and 

whether metropolitan planning organizations are developing meaningful performance forgets; and 
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(D)the tedmico/ capacity of metropolitan planning organizations that operate within a 

metropolitan planning area with a popvlation of 200,000 or Jes~ ondtheir ability to cctrry out tlie 
requirements of this section. 

(3)PUBLICATION,-The report under paragraph (2) shall be published or otherwise made available 

in electronically accessible formats and means, including on the Internet. 

(m)ABBREVIATED PLANS FOR CERTAIN AREAS,-

(1 )IN GENERAL,-Subject fo paragraph (2), in the ccise of a metropolitan area not designated as a 
transportation nianagement area under this section, the Secretary may provide for 1he 
development of on abbreviated transportation plan and TIP for the 1i1elropolita11 planning area 
that the Secl'etary determines is appropriate to achieve the purposes of this section, taking into 

account the complexity of trcmsporlalion problems in the areci. 

(2)NONATTAINMENT AREAS,-The Secretary may not permit abbreviated plans or T/Ps for a 
metropolitan area that is in nonaltoinmenl for ozone or carbon monoxide under the Clecm Air Act 
( 42 u~s.c. 7401 et seq.). 

(n)ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CERTAJN NONATTAINMENT AREAS,-

( 1 )IN GENERAL,-Notwifhstanding any other provisions of this title or chapter 53 of title 49, for 

transportation management areas classified as nonaftainment for ozone or carbon monoxide 
pursuant to the Clean Air Ac/ ( 42 U.5.C. 7401 ef seq.), Federal funds may not be qdvanced in 

such area for a11y highway proiect that Will result in a significant im;rease in the carrying capacity 
for single-occupant vehicles unless the proiecl is addressed through a congestion management 
process. 

(2)APPLICA81LITY.-This subsection applies too nonattainmenl area within the metropolitan planning 
ai-ea,bounclcwies determined under subsection (e), 

{o)LIMITATION ON STATUTORY CONSTRUCnON.-Nothing in this section shall be construed fo confer on 

a metropolifon planning orgonizafion /he authority fo impose /ego/ requirements on any 
transportation faci/ify, provider, or proiect not eligible under this title or chapter 53 of tille 49. 

(p)FUNDING.-Funds apportioned under paragraphs (S)(D) ond (6) of section 104{b) of this 
title or section 5305{9} of title 49 sha/f be available to carry ouf this section. 

( q)CONTINUATION OF CURRENT REVIEW PRACTICE.-Since plans and T/Ps described in this section are 
subiect to o recisonable opportunity for public comment, since individual projects included in plans 
and TIPs ore subject to review under the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (42 U.S.C. 

4321 et seq.), and since ded$ions by the Secretory concerning plans and T/Ps described in this 
section have not been reviewed under that Act as of January 1, 1997, cmy decision by the 
Secretory concerning o pfan or TIP described in this section sliaf/ not be considered to be o federal 
action subject to review under tho/ Act, 

(r)BI-STATE METROPOLITAN PLANNING ORGANIZAnON,-
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(1)DEFINIT/0:ffOF ~f.:.ST.ArE MP6 ll~ION., ..... ffl this.i1,1b_sectioit1 lhe i~rm ''Bt:$t¢~ MPO ReQiqti'I has the

metmiilg t;.1ven iM term "region"in~ul?section (a) of Miele fl ot'fhe Lgk,eTahoe,Regionaf . . . 

PlannifJ~ Compact (.Public law 96--551: 94 $taf. 323~). 

(2}1REATMENT.-For the purpose of/his I/tie, the Bi-State MPO Region fha/1 qe trealei:J ds'--

(A}a melropolilan plonning organization; 

(B)o transpol'tation management area under subsection (k); and 

(C)an urbanized area, which is comprised of a population of 145,000 in fhe State of Califomia 

and a population of 65,000 in the State of Nevada. 

( 3 )SUBALLOCATED FUNDING.-

(A)Planning.-ln determining the amounts under subparagraph (A) of section 133(d) (1) that shall 

be obligated for a fiscal year in the Stales of California and Nevada under clauses (i), (ii), and 

(iii) of that subparagraph, the Secretary shall, for each of those Stafes--

(i)cc1/culate the population under each of those douses; 

(ii)decreose the amount under section 133(d)(1 )(A)(iii) by the population specified in paragraph 

(2) of this subsection for the Bi-State MPO Region in that Staie; cmcl 

(iii)increase the amount under section 1 33(d) ( 1) (A) (i) };;,y the .population specified in pciragroph 

(2) of this subsecfion for the Bi-State MPO Region in ihaf State, 

(B)STBGP set asi'de.--/11 determining the amounts under paragraph (2) of section 133(h) that shall 

be obligated for a fiscal year in lhe States of California and Nevada, the Secretary shall, for the 

purpose of that subsection, cafculate the populations for each of thos.e Stales iri ct manner 

consi.fent with subparagraph (A). 

The designation ctnd redesignation of o metropolitan planning organization is c1ddressed In federal rules 

in Section CFR 450.306 regarding the Federal Aid Policy Guide, ond indicc1tes thot it rectuires a center 

city (e.g. Tacoma)26 plus 75 percent of the oreo population, ond Governor etpprovc1!. 

(c1) Designations of mefropoli/011 planning orgcmizations (MPOs) mode after December 18, 1991, 

shall be by agreement among the Governor(s) and units of general purpose local governments 

representing 7 5 percent of the offecfed 111efropolifo11 population (including Uie centi-o/ cify or cilies 

os defined by /he Bureau of the Census), or in accordance wifh procedures established by 

applicable Stale or loco/ low, To the extent possible, only one MPO shall be designated for each 

UZA or group of contiguous UZAs. More than one MPO may be designated within 011 UZA only if 

the Governor(s) determines that the size ond complexity of lhe UZA make de.~ignation of more 

them one MPO appropriate. 

26 https://www.census.gov/ population/ estimc1tes/metro-city / cencty.txt 
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(b) The designation shall dearly identify the policy body that is the forum for cooperative 

decisionmc,kfng ./110I will be toking the required approval aclions cis the MPO. 

(c) To the extent possible, the MPO designated should be established under specific State 
legislation, State enabling legislation, or by inlerstate compact, and shall hove authority to wrry 

out metropolitan transporlc1tio11 planning. 

(d) Redesignation (designafion of a new MPO(s) lo replace oi1 existing MPO) shall occur by 
c19reemenf of the Governor and affected local units of government represenling 7 5 percent of the 
population in the entire melropoliton area. The central city(ies) must be among the units of loco/ 
government agreeing lo the redesignation. 

(e) Nothing in /his subpart shall be deemed lo prohibit the MPO from utilizing the staff resources 

of other agem:ies to carry out selected elements of /he planning process. 

(f) Existing MPO designations remain valid until a new MPO is redesignafed, unless revoked by 
the Governor and loco/ units of government representing 7 5 percent of the populofion in fhe area 
served by the existing MPO (the central city(ies) must be among those desiring fa revoke fhe lv\PO 
designation), or as otherwise provided under State or /oc;al procedures. If the Governor and locct/ 
officic,/s decide lo redesignate w1 existing MPO, but do not formally revoke the existing MPO 
designation, the existing MPO remains in effect unfil o new MPO is formally designated. 

(g) Redesignafion of an MPO in a multistafe metropolitan area requires the approval of the 
Governo,- of each State and local officials representing 7 5 percenf of the population in the entire 
metropolitan planning oreo. The local officials in the central cify{ies) musf be among those 
agreeing to fhe redesignation. 

(h) Redesignation of on MPO covering more them one UZA reciuires the approval of the 
Governor and local officials representing 7S percent of the population in the metropolitan 
planning area covered by the current MPO; the local officials in the ce11lral city(ies) in each 
urbanized cweo must be among fho$e agreeing to the redesignation. 

(i) The voting membership of on MPO policy body designalecl/redesignaled subsequent to 
December 18, 1991, and serving a TMA, musf include reptesenfation of local elected officials, 

officials of agencies /haf administer or operate major modes or systems of transportation, e.g., 

transit operators, sponsors of mojoi' local airports, maritime ports, roil operofors, etc. (including 
alt /ransporfofion agencies thcrt were included in the MPO on June 1, 1991), and appropricite 

Stcite officials. Where agencies that operate other moior modes of transportation do nof already 
have o voice on existing MPOs, /he MPOs (in cooperation with the States) ore encouraged to 

provide such agencies a voice in the decisionmoldng process, including represenfafion/membership 
on the policy body and/or other appropriate coi11111iffees. Further, where appropriate, existing 
lv\POs sho1J/d increase fhe representation of local elected officials 011 the policy board and other 

committees as c1 means for encouraging their greciter involvement in MPO proce.tses. Adding suc/1 
represenfalion to on MPO will not, in itself, constitute o redesignofion c,dion. 

(j) Where f/,e me!ropolitan planning area boundaries for a previously designated MPO need to 
be expanded, the membership on the MPO policy body and othe,- committees, should be reviewed 
to ensure that the added area has appropriate representation. 
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(kJ Addinrf meinbersl1ip (e,tN /qcaf elecfe4 officipft and operati:,i$ 6f mi;,Jor mofi~s pf ty~teiiis of 

trtmsportoHon, or repre~entgtjyes of n~Wfy urb.arJizerJ qreos) lo }hepo'ii~y 6'!dy or 9ipansi!:;n of 

the ,r,etropolitan plannlfif;J area .dc,es ne>f automdficcifly 'require redeiignation of the MPO. f o lhe 

extent possible, if is encoi.lr,ag~d ffjaf this .be dorie Wifhput a formal redes1gne1tipn,:The Governor 

andMPO shall review ihe previous MPO desigriofion, State arid lo-cal law, MPO bylaws, el<:., to 

deterrnine if this can be ar::cofnplislied without a formal tedesignation. If redes,gnaticin is 

considered necessary, ihe exjsting MPO will remain in effecl until a new MPO is formally 

designated or .the existing designation is formally revoked in accordance with the procedures of 

this section. 

RTPO Formation 

The formation of cm RTPO requires the voluntary membership of the County and 60 percent of the cities 

ond towns in the region representing cit least 75 percent of the cities' ond towns' population. WSDOT 

needs to verify the consistency with the requirements cit RCW 47,80.020. 

The legislature hereby authorizes creotion of regional transporfctfion planning organizations within 

the state. foch regio11c1/ trcmsportafion planning organization shall be formed through the 

volunfary association of local governments within a county, or within geogrophically contiguous 

cou111ies. foch orgcmiz:afion shall: 

(1) Encompass .at least one complete county; 

(2) Have a population of at least one hundred thousand, have a populolion of at least seventy

five thousand and contain c1 Washington state ferries terminal, or contain a minimum of three 

counties; and 

(3) Have as members all counties within the region, and at least sixty percent of the cifies and 

towns within the region represehti1ig a minimum of seven!y-five percent of /he dries' and towns' 

popvlatio11. 

The state deporfmenf of transportation must verify thaf each regional lra11sporfalio11 planning 

organization conforms with fhe re9uirements of this section. 

In urbanized areas, the regional transportation planning organization is the same as /he 

me/ropo/i/all plonning organization designated for federal trcmsportation planning purposes. 
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